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J31 WI JUSTICE LADDIE: Yes.
(41
Opening Submissions by MR COX
151MR COX: May It please you, my Lord, I appear on bchalf of
(Ill the dalmant, together with Ms lindsCY Lane and my
(7( learned friCJid, Mr Geoffrey Hobbs, together with
(Ill Mr Philip RolX:rts, appears
on behOlt of the detmdanL
(9(
My Lord, I hoP(: and bdlcve that your Lordship has
'1Q bad copies 'of the skdeton
arguments, the varia.us
1111reading lists, chronologies and bundles of authorities
1121but there arC, before entering into the substance of the
1131 matter, a nuolber of prdiminaries which I have to
11"1 troubk: your Lordship with. Unlc:ss yo.ur Lordship has
11~ any other partic:ular matter, may I introduce those to
(lEi! your Lordship now?
'
(17)
WI JUSTiCE LADDIE: Yes.
1"11
UR COX: My Lord, they are contained in brief at the end of
1191the daimant's o.utli..oC of argument at pages 42 and 43.
(2q May I first deal with page 43 b.ut I am rc:mindcd that
(211 before I do, I OUght to tell your lordship one thing.
1221 UR JUStiCE LADDIE: Can yoo repeat, where do I find it?
r--... . "231
UR COX: I beg your pardon, yow- Lordship has the
........ page number. that I will noL '
(2~
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: I am quite prepared tolookat pagc42,

111 the next few miJwtcs. I am informed that he is on his
(2) way from liverpool
Street.
131 MR JUSnCE LADDIE: What Is the first application that we
(41 have to deal with?
lSi
UR COX: TIlC first Is an application for extension of time
lSi to serve (7(
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: That Is not going to affect him.
1"1
MR COX: No, we can deal with that.
(9(
MR JUSTICE·LADDIE: Let .us deal with that.
l'q
MR COX: Thank you very mueh.
I"(
WI JUSTiCE LADDIE: Sit down,MrCox.Mr Hobbs, we have had
1'.21 a month to sec this. Why sho.u1d il: not go in?
118(
MR HOBBS:
Your Lordship has read it, I think.
11"1
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: I have it availabie. I think I may havc
1''1 read it at home: but I have lost the file. Why should it
I'S( not go in?
1'7)
MR HOBBS: I agree.
Ill!(
MR JUSnCE LADDIE: RJghL Paragraph 24.
I'l!(
MIl COX: Parograph23.Th!smaybesomethingyourLordship
(2q decides that can be dealt be equally swiftly. One can
(211 $C:cthat thc::re may be an argument to W2it ,until I have
1221opcnc:d.
(28(
MR JUSTiCE LADDIE: Couldbe.Icannotlbrcc
thedct\:ndants
(24J to put any witnesses in the witnes~x.
We have got
12.51 rid of Star Chamber, it is a great mist:ake, b.ut I cannot

(1)

(2)

PaQe

~~
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1'1 if I had one.
1'1
UR COX: Yes, paragraph 23 andparagraph
24,thatshouldbe
(31 an acauatc guide. Iapologise. Do yo.u have a
J4I paragraph 23 and 24?
IS( MR JUSTICE LADDIE: I do.
(Ill
MR COX: I am very grateful. My Lord, it is paragraph 24
(7( that Iwanted to go to first but before (do, I am
II!( reminded of something I should have told·yo.ur lordship
~ stndghtaway; that is, M. Lane and I do not represent
(1CJJ the company who a'rc defendants to the counterclaim.TIle
1111 coo>pany is at the moment,
I understand It, without
(1" representation
in-court.
'
,

a.

MR JUSTICE LADDIE: It has gone ~p the spo.ut, has it not?
MR COX: No, it has noL It is still in cxi5tcncc aDd its
l15J secretary, as I:understand it, is on his way this
11111 mornin8 ·but has not yet arrivc:d.
(17)
My Lord, it Is tOle to say that originally those
Ill!( instr:ucting'mc and I, as I understand It, were
110( instnlctcd on behaIi of the eompany bUt some time ago
[2OJ notice was served 'changing that situation, so that the
1211 position is that the company is without
1221representation.
It will only be able to be rep",sented
(28( by its eompany secretary and be i. not here.
1241 My Lord, I regret to inform your Lordship that but
(2~ it may affect what your lordship thinks we sho,uId do in
1'8(
11"1

any

{11force him to put witnesses in the wi~.

f2I

MR COX: I am not asking your Lotdship to do that. What

(3( ) am asklng your !DrdsItip to do.
(4j
(5i

[6IJ

MR JUSTiCE LADDIE: ), to grumbk.
MR COX: No, not to g.rumbk. What] am aslring for
your lordship should say that these hearsay noticc:5

[78 should not entitle

to be tw=ad and that thac

~

witncssca

~

) und<rstand, your Lordship can .ay.

11q

should attend for Cl'OM<:Xa1Dination. That, as

UR JUSTICE LADDIE: Do I b.a." the power to stop som<body

(111 rclying on a hcusay
[121

ootlCe?

Let me put it to you this w.ty, Mr Cox: two things

11311appear to me to arise out of the fact that there arc
1141 Chi} Evidence Act Not:iccs filed in ttsp«t of 12 out of
(151 the 14 witnCS:5C3, includ:ing, as far as I can 5tt, ~
116IJwitness

tdcrred to ill the ddcnd:mt's

[171 argumcnt.lflhey

5kdcton

intend to run a dc:kt:l.a' but arc not

t1~ prepared to put up the witne$Ses to be cross-examined,
11q I will JncvitabJy COO5tnlC that against them.
~

Secondly, if they decide. to say to you, "We are

(211 not sure who we

2l'C

going to caU., if an)'body", and}"OU

(221 have: to proceed - you must tb.c:rc[arc procccd an the
123! basis that you must ~patt

f24I

to Cl'OSS<XaLIlineaU of

them, if, at the end of the day, they wjthdraw

some of

[251 those witrla6CS without havm.g giw:n )UU adequate notice
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{11 in advance, that will no dQubt

11J f<X:U5 on matters that I bdkve to be rclevant.1

(2J

have con.scqumcc:s in cost
which will be visited on them, whatever the outcome ot

fZI from past apc:ricncc that my view of what Js rdnant
PJ docs not coincide. necessarily with ~
~>s.lt
141 doe! help to have som~ clear guidance as to what we can
lSI ~
is Qot rdevant.
[6)
My Jarncd fricnd bas bc:c:n kind enough to indicate
(7l his initial battJog ardc:r and Chat can ~ done ova- the

(31this=.
(4J
The idea that yo;u are not sure YOll arc: going to
151 see any witnesses at aU:until 30 seconds before they go
[6] into th.c box is not an attractive way of conducting
(7J efficient litigation but I do not see that wc can do
(81 anything about it at the Dl<lOlCDt.Mr Hobbs knows abo.ut
Jlll thesc things; he knows what the consequences will be If
110) he piays hard to geL Do we need to go any fur1hcr than
111] that!
112( MR COX: We do noL
1131 MR JUSTICE LADOIE: Now everybody Is sitting down.
114]
MR COX: Yes, my Lord, I am just anxious abo.ut Mr Gill, who
1151is on his way from the company.
116(
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: What time is his train supposed to
(17] arrive?
I"]
MR COX: I am told he was at Uverpool
Street half an hOllr
119] ago. I do not know whether those instructing me are
(20] able to give me a better update than that. I think he
(21] has probably
arrived.
(22]
MR JUSTICE LADOIE: Is this Mr Gill!
)13]
MR COX: It is.
1241 MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Mr Gill, would yo.u lila: to taR a seat
(25J somewhere
in the front tow?Yo;u will be happy to know

know

(8J short adj<>Ul'l1Jlla1t.

Jlll
110)
111]

We do not need to stop now.
MR HOBBS: No, we do not.
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Your junior and Mr Cox's junior an oct
(12) about c:rtractlng bits which an: o.ffcDsm:: to)"OU.
113]
MR HOBBS: My Lord, }U.
1141 MR COX: We r<ally"", moving -..:ry swiftly Indeed.
115]
MR JUSTICE LADOIE: Would you like: a judgment nowl
116( MR COX: I am alrakI I haw: not pnmd<d my._ an dloc
117] but I will, if jt will assist }'OW' l.onbhip. We will do
[1aJ that today. I apologise far not having dooc so bclo:n:.
119]
MR JUSTICE LADIlIE: AI. I _
your clcrlt .... told my ck.rk,
IIIR JUSTICE I.ADIlIE:

r.;!0) I would

like to ha"W; if it is available. the pleadings

(22]

witness atate.ments OIl disc as wdl.
MR COX: We wlII do our -..:ry best to _

(231

I (mow your '-"'-ip '"" had the outllnc: and,

(21) and ~

that.

1241 thcrdorc:, it would probably be redundant foe me to go
f2SJ through in great c:ktaU the naron: of tilt casc: that we

PageS

11] that nothing of any signilicancc has happened in the
[2] first teo. minutes or so of the trial. YQU have missed
(3] nothing.
141 Now that Mr Gill is here, we can carey on.
15]
IIIR COX: We can. My Lord, there are one or two other
(6] matters which I have not had a chance to discuss with
(7] Mr Hobbs, raised in his skdeton argumcnt.1bey
need
(8] notdetainus~
Jlll
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: An: they the questionsofwhich
passages
1'0) I sbo.uld notionally cut out!
1"]
MR COX: Exactly. I was rather hoping that Ms Lane and
112( Mr Roberts could get together with a blue pcncil.
113]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Do you wantto do thatnowlDo
we want
114] to continue1The trouble with aU of this, Mr Hobbs, Is
~5] that If! was a jury the damage has been done, beeause
115] I have read It aU. On the contrary, from yo.ur point of
(17] vicw, it may have exactly the rcscrve effect; it may be
118] that it makes me think that they are aU hysterical
119]
MR HOBBS: It may do,my Lord
(20]
MR JUSTICE I.ADIlIE: Does it make much sense cutting out
(211 thing. lila: this?
(22]
MR HOBBS: Yes, it does. One cannot do this to the nth
(23] degree, but it does, because it puts down a dear marker
('a4] as to what is not in issue for the purposes of
(251 cros~tion.
I am going try, as I always try, to
Page 6
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(1J 5d out thae.Th~

arc anumbtt

ofmattcrs

which, by

l2J way of ampllBcation and aaminatioo of catain parts of
13l the: djsco~, J would HIre your lotdship to bne in
I4J mind prior to embarking upon hc:ariog the: evidence,

15]

MR JUSTICE

LADIlIE:

{6] way of rc:adJng because

Can I IdI you what ] ~

I ha'Vt: not rc:ad

(7] rna...".. in the =ding guide, partlcularIy

(8J the: de:kndant',

_e

in the

an of the:
in view of

statcmmtl'l that the:y mlght not call 12

JSl of lhdt 14 witnes5a. You can t:2U it that I have: not,
(10) so far, paid a great dell of attc:ntion
(11] ckk.ndant',
(12)opalS'

to the:

wltnc:ssc:s of fact. J have: skim-ttad

reports. I was not going to get acited

the:
O?a'

[13] propJc who arc not goJng to be called.

114]
115]
[16]
(17]

MR COX: ] am gr-atdul for that.
MR JUSTICE LADIlIE: Secondly,"""
on the basls of materJaI
that I have seen. I thJnk it would be adv.mtagcous foe
')'OU to enca.~tc:}'Ow
clknt', casc: to me: on the:

(18) nature

of the: proposal he: put forward became,

(19] time -you have:

got

through the

(2OJ an awful lot of jargon about

(211 in all of these things., dlhcr

by the

aperu' reports.thc:rc: is

and you can md up, I think
identical or quite:

f22l diffc::raJ.t and at some: stage: I will ha~ to distinguish
I23J bctwa:n than,
(24]
MR COX: Your LonBhip will be: familiar with the: story of
(2S] Moses before Pharaoh and his difficulty in pc:rn>ading

I
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1'( Pharaoh of the authenticity
(2] wrought
because of the _

of the mirades that he
tricks able to be

(1) pkading:s and Nt Hobbs' hclpful ou~

capable

(2]

of bciDg confidc:ntial

that if it is
it is accepted

information

[31 that the cit'cum$t2nCC'l!l
saw: riM: to an obligation.
performed by the magicians. It may wcll be that the
141 I sex that from the various writt.c:D. funns 01 the setting
(41dlstlnction betwcc:n the authentic and the parallcl, but
15) out of their case that they have put forward.
IS( not the same, Is a fundamental part ofyo.ur Lordsblp's
(6]
Your Lordsblp, I think, will not, uol<so I am much
(6] judgment in this ease.
(7l _..-.
be c<lIl-OkI<ttd with coofronting that lssue.
(7l
My Lord, may I deal with rr
18] MR JUSTiCE LADDIE:)ust so that I have it right, as
(81 The c:sscntialls!'lla
that (8] I understand
yo.ur ease, yo.u do not object, so to speak.
(9(
WI JUSTICE LADDIE: Tha. is not 'I"i'" righ'.
(10] MR COX: Subj<ct obviOUS!y(10] Let US see if I have the o.utline righL There arc, in a
11'(
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Bcc2use 2lthough Mr Hobbs mayeonc<dc
(11] breach of confidc:nce action, at least as y<w put
(121 that ~
t:ransm.ission - Jet us leave that to OQC sick.
112(forward, the following: there has to be information
(13J The third point is whether Of' not it is bdzlg used.
1131which Is capable of being treated as confidential. It
[1"J has to have been communkated to the dckndant and it
11'1 MR COX: Yes.
11S( WI JUSTICE LADDIE: Once agaln, the ~
of whctbcr or
11S(has to have been misused by the defendant in one way or
[16] not the katurcs.in the package banded O?a' Wctt unbOltd
(16) another.
117] As I understand it, you do not lay claim, or your
117]01 belO<C, oomple1cly new 0< not, may throw Iigh' upon
(18] the defendant's
case that they got it somcwben= clsc:
118]clients do not lay claim
origlJtality in the patent
119Jsense for their project. They say that even if
(19J beausc=. of course. if t:ha.e att: fc:atlftS which att
]2OJ indlvidual features arc discernible elsewhere, the
t20l readily known. it makes it ks& llkdy that they took
121] package as a whole, whatever that package may be, is
(21] them from }'Out clKnts. That is the argument.
(22( sufficiently nOl~tritc to be capable of being the
(22(
WI COX: Yeo.
.23i subject of. breach of confidence action.
(23l
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: It also oc:cm. to me that that question,
(2<1 MR COX: Exactly.
(24] that is the commonness
of tbe leaturo, may also rctlttt
f25]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: It does not have to be inventive but II
(25) on the question of whctha thOle WCtt handed 0'ft:J' with
Page 9
Pag."
(3]

'0

(1J it is trite rr tfK:re is a point at which something is 50
(2] bivial and so common knowledge that it is not capable
(3] of being confidenliallnformation.
(oil MR COX: Yes.
15] MR JUSTICE LADDIE: As I.understand it, yo.u are going to
16] say, or at least yo.u may wcll say that individual
(7( features can be fo.und in other packages
but what yo.u are
18]saying is the whole body of proposals yo.ur client put
(Ill forward.
110] MR COX: I am certainly saying thaL I am also saying that
[1i] certain features were ,unique and, in particular rr
1'2(
MR JUSTICE LADDlE:1bepackageIsWllqucandsomeofthe
(13) features within it arc unique.
1141 MR COX: Yes.
11S( MR JUSTICE LADIlIE: PackagcquapackagelsWllqucandsomc
116) of the features within it ace WJi.que.
111] MR COX: Exactly so.
1'81 MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Secondly, you say that that was
(19]convnlloicatcd
to the defendants:under
terms of
f20] confidence.
(211
MR COX: Yes.

11] an obligatioo

of contidc:D.ce..

in the: ~

121that if 501Ildhing was absolutcly

that It may be:

trite, absolutcly

13] obvioU"l, the: sort of tb.ing that anybody would ha'Ve
141known. as soon as the: obligation
[S) c::xp1aJnwand

of confidence

was takc:n on board and as soon

(6) recipient saw it be:: said, "Thac

is nothing

was
a"

the:

in this-.

MR COX: Yoo.

(7l

181

MR JUSTICE LADDIE: It may be throw light on it that way.

(91

UR

COX: Or indttd the: ttVaX. The conduct of those: who

110] ttcdvcd the: information. Jl the:y-

MR JUSTiCE LADDIE: If they had mUJy thought it ....

1"1

(12] you would

Dot.ba~

trile,

c:xpcctc:d -it may be: said. J just

[13] want to check aU the factors.

1141
11S(
[16] ~

MR COX: I quite under-nand.
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: It may ha"" oom<1hing to do with that,
lhough

the 1Mue of handing ova in confidalcc 15

[11} conoo:lc:d, the: rc:action to it may be: rclc:Yant

(18] question
119]
]2OJ

whe:ther ()(' not it is a confidmtlal

MR COX: M rrllcctc:d in certain

to the
packagc.

at the: authorities

that,

with ,.,...I.otdshlp's pamlssion.l shall &how _

~1] pahaps early on. It may be bdptul

to ~

how otha'S

MR JUSTICE LADDIE: I am not sure to what extent there Is
(22J ha~ a~
the: task. in not wholly dJ.Wmilar
t231 even a dispute rr
I'Z3J citcumstanco, but obviously c:.acb one: nro.ing on its
(2<1 MR COX: I was going to say to your lordship that It may
(2<1fucts.
(25] very wcll be from what I understand
from both the
(25]
My i.o<d, may llirs. lntroc!uc< it slmplyby way 01
Page 10
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1'1
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Volume what?
setting the scene because altho.ugh I know yo.ur lordship
(2(
MR COX: My Lord, the first will be volume 1.
E2l will have it, there arc: various other matters that
l3J
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Yes.
(3) I wanted to draw your Lordship's
attention to.
1'1
URCOX: At page 42.MyLoro,ancnmpleofwhatlmcan
ls
I"J
This was between the claimant and the defendant
(5] set aut hac.This
related to a "let's go racing"
{S] not a case, we say, of the foisting of unsolidted
(II( promotion,
a promotional game and an option that had
(6] information
lIpon a large company. To an alent, If YOll
(7( been ""ught by Mr Danson, the then sales development
(7J read the witness statements
of the defendant, yQU will
(111
manager of Sbell UK ()jJ Ltd, on 8th November 1985.
(8] get the Impression,
often in passing rather than
[9J Mr Donovan responded to Me Dan50n~srequest and he said:
(OJ explicidy spelled out, that Mr Donovan, the claimant,
1101
"Following o,ur diSOJsslODS this morning ,....
(1<'1was treated to an alent [ this may be a slight
111J
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: I have read it.
111] exaggeration
rr as somebody who was one of the genecal
112]
MR COX: Yow- lordship will sec that the option was to be
(12] common tl10 of nuisances who wo.uld pc.stu them with
113] enforced for a period of two years and Shell would have
113] valuable, as they saw it, or invaluable information.
(14]
1bis was a situation wbcrc the claimant bad a long
(loll the right to mo.unt the promotion.
(151tnlstcd and successful record with Shdl as a devisor of
(15]
Hac is what is important: of CQW'S(! there is a
1'6] promotions; a record that went back as far as t.K cady
1"11lcvd here of two parties trying to do their best 10
111] 1980s and your lordship
will have seen the broad setting
(11] satisfy each other. Shell did not have a budget. If
118] o.ut of what occurred.
(18) Yoll read Stuart Carson's witness 5tatemcnt, who was in
110]
So satisfactory had that relationship been to
1"1 1990 In the Promotions Department, yo.u will sec that
(2OJ those then responsible
for the promotions in what was
(2OJ Mr Carson reCutes the Idea gc:ncrally that options were
(2'J ealIed the Promotions
Department at SbcllrMex HQuse,
(211 cver granted rr we say that is just pWnly wrong [ and
(22] that those in charge, chiefly Mr Paul Kin& National
(22( secondly, that they co.uId have been ever granted. Your
.23] Promotions
Manager, bad gOI into a habit. when he could
(23] lordship
will have the signilicance of this because it
(24Joot lise a partk:ular idea put forward by this claimant,
(241comes in 1990, as I shall draw yow: lordship's attention
~ of attempting, by one means or another, to secure the:
125] to in due course, and that options could not have been
Page 13
Page 15
11J

.-.;.

idea. In other words, the track record of success,
spectacular in the case of a particular promotion ealIed
(3] Make Money, which we may have to look at in a little
I'J while, had meant that Sbell had become used to
(5] believing, we submit, that an idea fram that SQucce was
(6J inbercntly, or likely to be inbercntly
valuable.
[7]
On various occasions throughout the 198Os, Shcll
~ .. fBI had so.ught to retain for its disposal. an idea that it
L9J could not otherwise at tlJat stage :usc. May Igive your
11<1]
lordship just an cnmplc or two, hoping that your
(11]Lordship sees where I am coming from, because it is
112]important to set, when one considers the varia,uS
(13] allegations and counterrallegations
that are made as we
I14Jmove into 1989,1990 and 1992, just to set tbls in its
115] proper context, to set both the conduct of Shcll, its
116]attitude towards tbls claimant and the way it had
(17] reccived other information
and treated it in confidence
(18] and se.ught to secure it, knowing its obligatiollSy for
(19] the future, though it co.uld not then.use it.
(2OJ
My Lord, the fi.rst doc::urncnt may I invite y<mr
(211 lordship
to have, whether your Lordship docs I hope so,
(22J but it may be necessary for this exercise to have at
(23] your.hand
the discovery hWldle section E, various of
(241them, I am afcUd, .s I go thro.ugh and chart for yo.ur
(25] lordship
[
(1]

(2(

granted because there was no budget. That is perfectly
tt:uc. We accept there was no budget within the Shell
13]Promotions Departtnent.
11J

(2J

MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Iundcrstandthepolntthatyo.urclients
make. Your clients say, "We had such • good track
161 record that when we came: along With a good idea, whether
(7J there was a budget or not, Shell would say, "That looks
(8] .likc a good idea. If we cannot.usc we will make sure
[9] nobody dse llses it for a little while: and if, within
110]the next however long it may be, we decide to ,use it, we
(11] will:use it'." It is an indication
of whether tbc:y
112] thought yo.ur chap was a good man, doing his job.
113J
MR COX: A way was fo.und In tbls case ofllsing the balance
1141of an o.utstandlng transfer of monies from Shell to Don
(15] Marketing of producing
and prOviding consideration for
(18) that option. In fact, there was 00 extra money:used
but
(17] there was a balance that would have been due: back to
118] Sbell and, thcrcfore,it
was agreed that that balance
119] wo.uld remain with Don Marketing.
(20]
UR JUSTICE LADDIE: I lInde...-tand all this, Mr Cox. I do not
1'21} wmt to deflect yo,u from the co,urse you arc: adopting
(22) but, to some extent, this is consi.stmt with what the
J23J defendants concede: in their defence. TIley concc:de rr at
(24Jthe end, the prcclsc tinandaJ. terms of other promotion
1'251suggestions are secondary; it scans to me.
Page 14
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The ddendants accept that over the years they
have acccpted and have utilised projects put forward by
(3) yow- wcnL TIlae are one or two where they deny that
1<1 the idea was from yow- went but they say that yow(5J went
did the work of putting it into operation If
(6] there may be a little dispute about that If but at the
(7J end of the day, that your dient put forward a nwnber of
(8J projects which were adopted by ShclI, or secured by
f9l Shdl, and in ODC or two cases wac apparently very
110) successful
is not rca11y in doubt.
Ill)
MR COX: My Lord, it may be because what Is in doubt and
112Jwhat is dcnled Is the option in 1990.
(13] MRJUSTICE LADIlIE:Wbcthertherewasanoptioninl9900n
(,.) this ldc.a will depend upon c:vidence relating to this
1'6] Idea, or are you saying it was always done by way of an
[16] option?
I'l(
MR COX: No, what I am saying Is that contrary to what Is
[18] assated by the only witness who can give real cvi<kncc:
1'0( on this, Mr Carson, there was in the pa& a prcecdcnt,
(2OJ indeed, more than one; for giving options.
(21) MR JUSTICE LADDIE: IundcrstandthepoinLYoudoootnccd
(22] to really show me all of these because
yo.u can put them
,23] to Mr Carson and make him kd uncomfortable, on the
(24) assQDPtion that he is goins: to be called as a witness.
(25J Work on that assumption
thro.ughou~ otherwise this trial
Page 17

unquestionably
been devised by M.r Donovan, it was one of
the top five promotions of alllimc, I .understand.He
(3) was credited on all of the doaJmcnts and printed
f4.J leaflets as being the author of it. He won awards, as
(5J did Shdl. Thls was the formative and cwciai,
(6) successful promotion which established Mr Donovan~s
(7J reputation
and your lordship will have seen thro.ugho.ut
(8J the 19808 that he devised a good nwnber of others, not
(l1) only for Shdl but also for other main High Street
110) tttailcrs.
(11)
My Lord, in about 1985, abouta year or so after
(12) Make Money had reached its zenith of 5UCCCSS, it was a
113]game If your lordship may remember, I do not know If
(,.) where you could go and get a half of a money nole and
116]then, lfyou were lucky, you got one later when you made
116Ja transaction that matched. H it matched, you got the
(1l( value.
1'81 MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Iprobablywouid~rcmanbercdl!lf
IHI) I had eva won any money.
(2OJ
MR COX: It was extraordinarily
popular. Mr Donovan then
(211began thinking IT" he is, we say, a man of original mind,
(22) a man extremely good at Inventing
both games and
j'23J promotional
ideas. He came up with an ldc.a for a
(24) multipartncr
game. It was going to be caned Megamatch
(251 and it involved the playing of Make Money in

11) is not going to last ~

nati0nairrcpresented
High Street retailers all around
the co,untry. It wo.uid have been the largest game cver
I3J to have been played and with Shdl's entbusl2stic assent
[4J at that time, Me Donovan chaired a number of ma:tings
16] between potenlial partners in that If
16J MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Was this the one that was actually
(7J aborted at the last mitwte and resulted in the original
(8) company
folding in?

(1)

(2(

~,

lang.

!6] ~

steps in ~CC'

of my

O"Wll.

wet< gomg to say a mind
lBJ made up.
19J MR COX: !bat I would lW>tt 3CCll'OC yu... Iot-dshlp of.
110( My Lord, the sto<y to an atcn~ although may

guidance: on what] may go

1121 forti1s1mo and what I may go slightly kss so-

113] MIl JUSTICE LADDIE: 1 suspect me try;ng to stop you will
1141siow~
down.
115J

MR COX: I am ~

116] has apoiat and]
(17J say 50.
118]

The:: nat

... illlng to b< stoppedH"you- Lardshlp

am Sttming to belabouring

stage of ~ts.

it,.JfJ.may

if] can come through

11~ thc= 19805 rclath'dy quickly. is to take

)'OUI'

l.otd!b.ip

I20J to somdhing that is important, and that is volume= I,
(21J pagc= 67, btta~ the VIe:tY sucassfuI- again, I will
I22J not dwdJ on it, satt to .introduce your Lordship to the
(23] documc=nt - Make Moo.c=y projrct which bad b«n deviacd
(24J by. we say, this claimant,

Page 19

(2(

MR JUSTICE LADDIE: 1 thought yuu

(11) I take your Lordship's

(2)

(1)

MR COX: That may b< a happy thUlg.
(3)
May 11210:: yuur l.onIshlp then. because: if I may
I41 I want to trace a story foe your lordship. I know that
1511 am dealing h= with. if 1 may .. y so,, mind alr<ady
(2(

(7J

(1)

at lost to this atcnt, that

[25J the lawful way of playing the:: game in tbc UK had

I'l]
MR COX: Yes. My Lord, page 67, because it Is Important to
110(track. One of the Issues that yo.ur Lordship will have
(11] to decide is whether this idea was simply an aspiration
(12) on which no bcain work, no ingenuity, no intdlecnw
113]effort had been expended in order to produce it. Thls
114Jis one of the rdt:vant features that I Will cutainly
115]t2ke yo.ur Lordship to in the authorities.
116J One of the things that may a.... t yo.ur lordship in
I'l( deciding that this idea was capable ofbdng protected
[16j by the obligation for confidence
is to sec me way in •
119Jwhich the mental process through which the claimant had
(20] to go in order to produce
the idea ITit was not simply
(21] the work of a moment's
inspiration in the bath, aJbcit
[22] good ideas are often borne that way. It was the work
(23) and product
of a background of intcUectual application
(24) and research and Ingenuity.
(26]
Without seeking to dwell.upon it, may I take your
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111 somebody elsc. He comes along with a project which, in
111 Lordshlp briefly rr
[2] ~
is very similar to other peopJc's projects, not
(2J
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Bcfon: you do that, once again, I am
(31 identical, but similar. He says, "!'his is
[l!l very anxious to know where tltC battlegro.uod
between yau
(41 confidential", and he goes along to Mobil and says,
~Iand Mr Hobbs is. Let us assume that yaur client,
IS! "Her<: is my promotion, yo.u can have It in confidence".
IS! without any effort, completely by good luck, stnICk upon
161AssumIng that it happens to be different to everything
(6J something which had never been done before.
(7( that has gone before and was presented
to Mobil in
(7J
WI COX: Yes.
161 confidence, can Mobil use it without regard to his
(6J
MR JUSTICE LADDIE:And said, "Gosh,Icowdcommcrdalise
1"1 wishes, even though it is not a brc:aktbrough, not a rr
f9l tbis".1kca.\lK of the: natuR: of the case, let ,us assume
110J it is a proposal for a game. It was something which
110J
MR COX: No, they cannot.
(11) came to him in a drcun. There was no conscious ellort
1111 MR JUSTICE LADDIE: I thaughtthatwouldbeyourposition.
1121 at all Let us assume for the moment that it was ind<:ed
1'21
MR COX: It is my position.
[131
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: The question of whether or not this Is
1'31 novd, so nobody clsc in tltC world lmcw iL He went to
1"1 Sbell and said, , have this fantastic idea, it took me
(14] vay similar IT there comes a point. we: will sec: it no
115] doubt in due course in Coco v Clark, that you cannot
(15] zero effort to produce it, do you want it?" Is that not
[16J protc:ct trivial tittl~tattle and yau cannot protect
1161 confidmtlallnformationl
1171 MR COX: Yes, of course.
. ,1171 stuffwhlch Is already p.ubllc.We can sec that in
(18] Spycatcher, amongst other things.
1'81
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: I am a little bit concerned about
1191 whether we are going to end up with a quasi patent
1"1
WI COX: Yes.
(2C] action on how much effort was put into designing this.
(2OJ MR JUSTICE LADDIE: I lhlnkyou
can probably see it in OSI,
(211
MR COX: When onc looks at tltC 2Utho<ities,anyjudgmcnt
of
(211 that long casc abo.ut contact lenses.AIl of that
(22J this kind, as your lordship
knows better than I,is a
(22J I understand, and the question of how dose: you are to
i23l matter of balancing vadous factors and one of tltC
(23J other things r<adily available may throw light upon
(241 things that may rr we say cnctly to your lordship
that
(241 whether
tltC similarities between what tltC donor gave and
(25] the idea in this case was of just such a kind,
(25] what the donee .usaf indicates ~5C
of the information
Page 21
Pag<> 23

jmrnc<fjatcly commerd2lly attractive. immcdjatdy a
saleable proposition, onc that could be xen to put a
(31 new twist or siant upon c:xIsting schemes and one that
(41 was taken .up with enthusiasm by those at Shell and
(5( indeed, first when Sbell received it, an option sought
(6] on it.
11]
(2J

/"-,

(7(
However, If your Lordship sho.u1d be foxed, as we
16J would put it, by a lot of other schemes being cast .upon
(9J tltC ground and said to be >imilar and share individual
1'0] features, we say that one oftbe factors yo,ur Lordship
(11] may consider
is that it was not just that kind of idea
1'21 that cowd emerge from tltC ether. It did require an
113] insight into the way the relationships might work, for
('41 example. between High Street retailers and major
1161 national brands and the baelc,yo.und of this idea in this
1161 casc was a lot of exhausting, patient work, trying to
117J bring people together who had never been brought before
1181 in a partioJlar relationship before.
1'91
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Yes. Letmc expbin tltCproblemrrnot
(2DJ a problem, the things that are crossing my mind after
(21J reading a talr amount of tltC cndencc, tltC witness
(22J statanents and the skcletons. Assume that tltC claimant
(23J had not been Mr DonoV2ll, it had been somebody
(241 1ii3htfuJly less capable than him. Mr Donovan docs not
(25) need to worry
about what we arc saying: now, it is
Page 22
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bandcd over or is consistent with .spontaneous,
independent derivation.
[l!l
MR COX: Yes.
(4J
WI JUSTICE LADDIE: I can see all ofthaL I can understand
IS! why you would wish to per.-uadc: me that this was
(6] ~shattcring.
If there was a Cl<cgory of Nobel
[7] prizes for forecourt
promotions this wo.uld have achievo:J
(8J ODe, or two.
(9J
MR COX: If onc listens to the rhetoric of Shcll and one
(10] also takes into account the awards that this scheme won,
(11] onc might think that those claims were not entirely
1'2] unjustified.
1131
WI JUSTICE LADDIE: No doubt you arc going to have fun If
1"1 you are given anybody to cros~e;
talr enough.
1'5j All I am wondering Is whether I need any of this for tltC
116) purpo5C of dc:ci.ding whether there was material wbich was
1171 capable of being treated.
(18)
MR COX: If one examines the authorities, and I am only
(19) anxious to assist yo,ur Lordship. various learned judges
f2C] over the years have fQUfid thi5 a helpful factor to tak(:
[21) into account. I will never be onc not to listcn to the
1221word5 of the wise.
11)

(2]

MRJUSTICE LADDlE:Yaudo notwantto
just pcrsuademc.
For example, the last thing you want me to do is find in
125] your fa1tQUt on the wrong basis so that yo:o lose in the
Page 24
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[11good deal of work and patient assimilation of experience
Co.urt of Appeal or the Ho.use of Lords or the European
(2] in the putting
together of these partners, and be says
Court of justice, or the Hague Tribunal.
(3] at page 110:
(3]
MR COX: Exactly, anyone of those, but I know tbat your
141
"S:ucccssful cooperation in this promotion may also
]4] Lordship's judgment will, I am sure, weigh bea\'ily with
(5J lead to future joint promotional
projects for prani.um or
15] us aU in relation to any further proceedings.
(6] continuity programmes
which could also take advantage of
16]
Project 100, at paragraph 60, page 67,belps by
(7( the vast purchasing
power of the projcct 100 consortinm
(7] setting out the kind of cxpIlcit confidential
assertion
(BJ to mi.nimisc ,unit costs. S.uch a joint vcnrure
wo.uld
(8] of condition with which aUofMr Donovan's proposals
to
I9J provide con5UlDC(s with an opportunity
to collttt a
(B] Sbell were habitually covered.
(10} particular prClIli.um item or a full set of itans in a
1'0]
In this case, your Lordship
I will not go
(11] relativdy
short time.·
(11) thro:ugh it ITsees that it is a f2idy comprdKnsivc
(121 warning that tIK: contents of the document
are to be hdd
112]
My Lord, the proposed members of the consortinm at
(131in confidence and, in t:b.is case, morc strongly set out
113] that time were set out in page 75 [ can I tal«: you back
(1041
because the consortium. as it is rderred to at
114] very qulddy [ and 76 as being Woolworths,
SheD, Bass,
115] Sketchley; in other words, High Street retailers
1'5] paragraph
2, or the proposed consortium, was alrady in
116] providing dlffi:rcnt services or products. 75 and 76.
1'6] the process ofbe!ng assembled.
117]
'This game was original. It had never been done
1'7]
My Lord, if I can tal«: your lordship through It
118] before. It was beld in confidence
by Shc:Dbut plainly,
1'8] very quickly, your lordship
will sec, this was the
1'9] it gave rise to other thoughts and thinking by this
1'0] normal way which Mr Donovan and his company would put
(20] claimant.
(20] proposaU. It is a document
of about 40 pages. It sets
121)out definitions of the particular matching halves.
(21]
My Lord, the next phase of this is simply this:
(22]
I make this point because it is said by some of
(22] that tbat project, as your lordship
rightly observed,
(23] the experts tbat the form in which Mr Donovan put
(23] folded because Sbell withdrew
from it llfter some: months
l2'] forward the multibrand 10}'2ity concept with which your
l2'] of work by the claimant. He bas no complaint abo.ut
(25] lordship
is dealing is deficient in some way 0< would
(25] that. That was a commc:rcial decision
they could taI«:.
Page 25
Page 27
111
(2)

rr

/"'

not hav<: been taken seriously commcrcially.Thatform
with the way he put forward
(3] other scbemcs or ideas to Sbell.
]4]
My Lord, he sets out in this document the way the
15] game was to be played. He says at page 74 that Don
{6] Marketing were the instigators of the concept and ate
(1J acting as coordinators
for the project rr page 74.
(8]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Yes.
(9]
MR COX: Top of page 73, II I can invite you back to it:
(10}
'The proposed multibrand promotion will. involve
111] scvc:ral major High Street multipk:s, operating
in
112] complancntary
but oo¥ompetitive
retail trades, each
[131with national or near national representation,
114]participating at the same: time in the same colossal
(15] game."
1'1
(2]

was by no means incompatible

116]
Once ynu start reading those phrases, one begins
(171to see how the germ of the:: idea fur a lon~crm
5Chcmc,
[181not dependent lIpon a game. began to occur to this
119] claimant

At the end ofthc documcnt,at
page 110 of the
bundle, having set out vario.us advantages of the game
(22] that he is proposing, it speaks of the possibilities
for
(23] the Cuture.llcaring
in mind that yo.ur lordship on
l2'] looking at this document a little more doscly, which we
(25J need not do now, will sec that it is the prod.uct of a
(20]

(21]

Page 25
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As a consequence. ~ predc:ccssoc of Don Marketing, as
it now exists, folded. It was put into liquidation.
(3]
Some years went by. Shell operated a fajrJy
(4] str2ightforward
standard collcction scbemc called
(5] Collect and Select.
16]
MR JUSnCE LADDIE: In yow: chronology
(7]
MR COX: My Lord.
18] MR JUSTICE LADDlE:rristhefoldingofMakeMoneyrefcrrcd
(9J to here?
110]
MR COX: Autumn 1986, page I.
I"]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE:Autumn 1986.
1'2]
MR COX: Yes.
(13]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: I have the wrong chronology.
1'4]
MR COX: This should be one in table form for the claiman~
1'5] if your Lordship bas it
116]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: LE 2436.2 at the bottom.
('7]
MR COX: No.Your lordship bas another one.1bcre are
[181,usually two versions of history in a case.1bat one is
110] the defendant's.
My Lord, this Is rr
(20]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: I have it
(211
MR COX: I do propose to move as swiftly as I can, if
(22] Imay.
(23]
My Lord, Sbell began to run a Collect and Sck:ct
1241 schanc.1bi.s was a simple scheme in which yo.u collected
l25J for a number of good.s which were ~t o.ut in a
Page 28
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know.
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Is this right: essentially, it may be a
(31 bit of an oversimplification,
Mr Cox, but what
i41Me Donovan suggested was, "Let llS expand those places
I5J w}t(:rc yo.u can get qualifying poiots or currency, as it
16] Is called, but witho.ut damaging Shell by having
[7] competing petrol businesses in it", so a wbok group of
1") no¥""'peting
businesses, all providing points, and they
I9J would share in lncreased joint loyalty. SO IlyQU go to
110] Sainsb.ury's to get points, yQU could
also go to Shell to
111) get the points, and so on, SO that all of them benefit
112] from the spec:di.er acquisition
of large numbers of
(13) points, withQu~ unlikc Grcenshldd
stamps, competing
(14) with each other.
1'5] MR COX: Your Lordship has the point, save that there arc
(16) other [
(17)
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Other points as wdl.
118]
MR COX: One would have liked to amplify your lordship's
118] exegesis ofit just a lit1le, III may, because it Is
(2OJ important
to have it in mind.
(21)
The Idea we say was of something rather morc
(22] interesting,
perhaps, titan simply as your lordship put
(23) it. It was to be, albeit any formulation
sometimes
f24J often does not capture its essence, my lord, it was to
125)be an exclusive consortium of major High Strec:t

catalogue. The problem with It was that yQU CQuld not
accumulate points to get the higher, better type of
131 gifts. SOmotorists and consumers became fr:ustrated.
(4) The policy, we say, the scbemc was bOng seen to fail
(5] increasingJy over the next few years. It is against
(6J that baclr&round
that Mr Paul KIng, the National
(7] Promotions Manager at Shell, approached
the cIalm2nt

(1]

(1)

(2J

(2J

1"1 again.
I'll
By that time a gap of about two years, two and a

half years, had gone by. He had been engaged in work
for other people. Shell had adopted this )o~term
112] scbemc and, therefore, were not running sho"rterm
or
(13) gaming promotions
anymore.1bat is why, being based
)141 upon Shdl, Mr Donovan's original company went into
1'5] liquidation. But Mr King approaebed the claimant, and
116] this Is an important
momcn~ we respectfully submit,
(17) because it demonstrates
that Shell's attitude at that
116] time, and also the way in which this idea was not only
(19) not .unsolkited
but was cOIDIlIissloned by the defendant,
(20] because Mr King contacted Mr Donovan in September
1989
121] and said that there was now consideration,
because of
(22] CoIlcct and Select's problems, of returning
to
.231 sho"rtctm promotions and be gave Mr Donovan a
(24) t!uurfold
brief first, could be devise some: sbortrtem'
(25) promotions;
second, could he think of a way of [ I hope
Page 29
110]

111)

.-.

yo.ur lordship will permit this colloqulalism [ jazzing
.up Collect and Select, reviving it, because of its
l3] apparent f2ding perception in the forcco:urU.
(4)
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Just a moment. Yes.
(5J
MR COX: ThIrd, wouldhethinkaboutalonlrtermrepJ.acemcnt
(6) for CoIlcct and Se)ectl The fundamental
weakness of
(7] Conect and Select, as Mr Donovan hlmscIf had identified
18J over the intervening
years before Mr King had returned
I9J to him, was the problc:m of frustration bc:ca.UK:of a long
1'0] time it took to collect for the better goods.
111J Mr Donovan had been thinking, based .upon his experience
(i 2J with Megamatch. how to cure tbose ills.
(13)
When Mr King came to sec him, be asked him
114] dirccdy that question, "Give me an answer to the
(15) problems
of Collect and Select. Sh0lj-term answers were
'16] games, trying to make it more intcrc:5ti.og by introducing
1'71games and other idea. Into CoIIcc[ and Sdcct, but think
(18) abo.ut a rcpJ.acemcnt for Conect and Sclcct as a
119J lonl![term loyalty scbeme".ThIs was a dircct request,
(201 we submit, from the defendant to Mr Donovan.
(211
In response to that, he produced what your
(22J lordship
has seen as one of the focal d<x:wnents in this
(23J casco [t is in the core bundle, my Lord, but it is also
(24J in the volume before your lordship
now at page 331. It
(2SJ may be: .useful to continue with that volume:, I do not

Page 31

11J

retailers in non,<ompeting fidds, redeeming and Issuing
a common promotional currency.
131 Now, the exdusivity was .imponant bcca.use, as
~J your lordship rightly observes, Grecnshlcld stamps died,
(51 in effect. we submit as one of lhe: reasons, beca.usc: it
161 was promiscuo,us in its distribution of the stamps; in
(7] other words, yQU co.uld perhaps
find it at three petrol
16] forcco.urts in the same local locality, different
(Ill companies.
(1)

(2]

Page 30
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[2]

MR JUSTiCE LADDIE: Just a second Puttins it down to basic
111]terms, that was .unsatisfactory bccauK: it cost: the
1'2] petrol companies, not a lot, but it eost them, the
113]petrol companies, or retailers, for the a.maunt involved
1,4J In supplying Greenshldd
stamps to people but they did
1'5) not get loyalty in exchange.
SOit cost them something
116]for little return.
110]

1'7)
116]

MR COX: Yes. The marketing appeals was lcss.lfyo.u
as Mr Donovan conceived It, a card which gave yQU a

have,

ticket of may to a dub, an aclusivc: consortium, yo,u
not be going to two supermarkets, two oil
(21] companies,. five ironmongers,
whatever it may be. That
f22] would give you a ticket of entry to an exclusive
(23) consortium. Yo.u would, ifyo.u wished to accumulate
(241those points, have to go dther to Sainsbury's [
(25)
WI JUSTICE LADDIE: ThIs Is all an advantage to the
(19)

j2O] wo.uld

I

Page
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11Jretailer, it is not an advantage to the cardholder, For
(2] ex2IDple, nowadays,
yo.o can get a NatWcst Visa card which
PI gives yOll Air Miles. YOlI can go to any shop yo.u Jlke
(4] and get Air Mlles.1bat is an advantage to the CODSIltIlU
(5( because
he effectively can say, "I !mow that I can buy
1"1all my r<qUircmcnts with Air Mile., can gct Air Milcs.
It docs not mean that 1 am tied to Sainsburfs or
(8J anybody. I cannot go to Marks and Spencers
because they
I9l do not take credit cards but other than that, I can go
[10] just abo.ut evcrywhttc".The
advantage to me cons:umcr
(111 is the same.The
advantage to the retailer is much
112] reduced because Mobil have got no advantage over Shcll,
113) and vice Vtt5C, and Harrods have no advantage over
[14] Fortnum and Mason and vice verse,
(15)
MR COX: Exactly but, of course, Mr Donovan was advising

m

116J

Shdl.

So all the advantages you are talking
to the promoter, not to the
119[ consumc:r.1bc
consumc:r wQUJ.dbe happy to get free: gifts
(2(l[ from evcrywberc.
(21)
MIl COX: It was an advantage to the partners. It was an
[22J idea that we submit was powerful and we will sa: in
,23[ doa.uncnts
that that is the way it was described by Shell
(241 itself, as well many others, in its ability to mobilise
(25) loyalty to particular bf1Ulds. It had this advantage as
Page 33
[17]

[18]

MR JUSTICE

LADDIE:

about ace advantages

11)wcll: the idea of an c:xcbJsi.ve dub, the partIK:rs could
be sc:lccted. There i. some talk, for example, in the
(3) doa.uncnts
of Shell rCgarding Tesco as too do~et.
(4) Sain.bury'.
was perceived as being a suitablc partner
IS} for Shcll, Tcscos was paceivcd as being not so
(6( suitable, so that they eo.uld manage
the brand, the
[7] combination
of brands th2t came into the consortium.
(81You cQUJ.dnot do that with a third party operated schanc:
(9[ liIre Air Miles beeausc each of than were clients.
110]
MR JUSTICE
LADDIE: As I.undcrstandit,once
again,plclcing
111) it up from what I have read in the papers, the
(12] advantagc,
I am not saying w~tbcr it was an advantage
1'13] which was exclusive to this, but let ,us sec what the
114) advanrages
were,1'ht: advantage was yo.u gave the
{1S} co~
a card that allowed him or her to acquire a
116J very large range of goods and rather than having a Shell
117] card, a Fortnum and Mason card, a Harrods card, a)ohn
(18) Lewis card, a Marks and Spencer card, you have one card
119[ which allows yo.u to a wide range of purchases but yet
[20] tics the consumer
in to a limi.ted number of retailers.
{21J thcrdo.re advantaging those retailers.
(2]

MR COX: Yes, and giving you numbers of other advantage.
too. Not only could you manage the brand rr it is vay
(24) important
these day. commercially, as yo.ur lordship
(25) knows, for managing the perception
of the public and the
(22)

(23]
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11) way in which people

are placed in the marlret. Not only
could you managc that, together with the other partners
I3l you selected and chose, and control your own scheme, yo.u
(4[ could also share the goldminc of information
that wo.uld
(5] be captured
by the smart card. When you .Use your smart
(6) card, yo.u are giving the company into whose maehlnc you
f1l insert it a whole range of information about yo.ursclt
(8J yo.ur wstomer
habits, your purchasing habits, what you
I9l buy with your petrol, so that Sbcll could learn how to
110] stock its Select shop. from your Lordship punching a
111) card, or rather getting the man at the de.k to put it
112) in.
[13]
1Mt was inter(:sting because it meant that that
[141 m>all, sclcct consortium co.uld share Ihl. V2st datahase
1'5) of information and, tblts, adjust and adapt thc:lr
118]marketing strategi(:s to the information that they
{171 received.
1181 So it had this central idea of an exclusive
IHI) consortium
sharing this single OU'rcncy, this common
(2(l[ promotional
currency, llO¥""'peting,
across mass appeal
[211 retailers. We are not talking here about frequent
(22) lIycrs or mcrdy travclrbascd or aldin"fbascd.
We are
l?'1 tallting about major High Street retailer operation •. It
(204) had a vast and massive marketing
appeal, we submit.
(25)1bat it did is contained in every line that Sbcll wrote
Page 35
(2]

about Ihls after 1992, after they, we say, pinched the
claimanesidea
and tben, right up the way to 1997, when
(3] it announced
in vario.us terms, the s:uccessCuI completion
t'l of its final ambition which was to p:ut this idea into
(5) operation. Tltis idea has impacted and page 345 of the
I6J bundle, though it had been confidential, when Mega Match
f7J had been ,under discussion, it was as a direct ttsponse
(8) from the responsible
officer of the defendant who
J9) addressed a concept for the documc:nt presented on 23cd
1'0] October. We say to Mr. Paul King, but also to Mr.
[111 Hallagan who has no recollection
and that YO.ut Lordship
112] will find to be a signilicant feature if they cver come
113] to the court, of the defendant, they have achieved a
114Jranarkable
corporate amnesia or loss of recollection of
(15) the disclosures made by Mr. DoooVlUt to SheIL Mr.
116)HaUagan was present, we submit, we say on 23rd
(17) October,
1989, and so was Mr. King when Ihls Idea was
1181discussed, when thI. idea was presented and at concept 4
(19) it was set.up and perhaps
I need not tro.uble yo.or
(2(l[ lordship
with cvery line of it I1T
(21)
MR JUSTICE
LADDIE: What yo.u say is It is
(22) something
special?
1231 MR COX: And could be seen to be spedal at
f241the timc:. Was seen by the responsible officers of the
(25) defendant as being special. We can see that. May I
Page 36
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the bundle, because Mr. King decided to explore the
possibility of running the Mega Match game that had
(31 folded in 1996, yo.ur Lordship will rccaIl, and at page
«] 31, Mr. Donovan wrote to Mr. King dealing with the
I5J disoIssions as they were then moving forward for the
(6] replaccment
of the Jailing CoUcct and Selcct scheme.
(7(
When I say 'failing', perccivcd to be
18] Jailing as an appealing proposition
to the consumers and
(9] Mr. King had named what had been called project 100 in
1101 1986, Project Harbour.
It is a letter dated 19th March,
I"] 1990. It is beaded: Re: Project Harbour.
112]
WI JUSTICE LADDIE: That is Mega Match?
1'3(
MR COX: That is Mega Match. The name we
I14J say Mr. King gave it and what this letter demonstrates
115] is that Mr. King was actively taking forward the
118] proposition
of running Mega Match after it had been shut
(17] down in 1986, running Mega Match and your Lordship will

.invite your Lordship·to have this in paspective.
I.2l Sometimes one loses one~s sense of perspective as one
Pl reads the defendant's rn<iencc.1bisis
a request from
(4] shareholders.
Who is thinking for us! It is put
(S] forward Shdl then proceeds, perccives Its value
16] because what then happens
nat as we submit is that it
(7( is put forward, bearing in mind that the whole of Shell
(8( Is undergoing
SOIllCthing of a revision, Collect and
I'1l Select is I>ding.Tbis is the background to what is
1101 coming.
1111 Mr. Hannagan introduces
these ideas to Mr. King and
112] thcrC2fta this docuaxnt
Is put forward in October. My,
113( Lord, that meeting is :admitted by the defendant
on 23rd

11]

[1)

114]
115]
116]
(17]
118]
(19]
f2O)
(21]
(22(

.-,

(23l

(2]

October ITr
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: It is :admitted that Mr.
lhnnagan was present?
MR COX: No, It is denied that MJ:. lhnnagan
was present. Mr. Senior King was presen~mr.King
reccived this and it is a feature of this case that one
hand does not know what the other is doing.1bis
defendant ITT
WI JUSTICE LAOOE: No, 00. Yo.u just
criticised Mr.
clients for eoIk:ctive amnesia.

(18)

"On YO.urinstructions, we are now considering the
implications of a 16 weeir. promotional period commencing
(21J presumably
in mk\-A.ugust.We will take into acco.unt the
(22] desire to introduce
seasonal prizes in the ""I" up to
123] the Christmas period"
(241 r and discussions
what appropriate gifts would be for
(25] that period. It Is then discussed abo.ut the appropriate
Page 39
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H_

(>41 A.mncsla is what happens when you forget SOOlCthlng whleh
(25] occurred when yo.u were there. You make up your mind.
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Are yo.u saying they were there and there was amnaia or
is it disputed they were: there?
(3J
MR COX: I fcar I was !ronlc. It will be a
141 matter for your lordship to judge.
15]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Arc there any docuaxnts
161 indicating who was presatt at this meeting?
(7(
MR COX: May I take your lordship, at this
(8J meeting, as Irecollect, there is no document other than
(11J the one that your Lordship has, setting Qut the date,
1101 but there arc in other case. and some helpful
l11] indicatiQns ITT'
112]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: As [:understand it, your
113( clients say Hannagan is there. Mr. lhnnagan says he was
114Jnot there and Mr. King was not there?
115]
MR COX: Sadly not. Mr. Sothcrton say. Mr.
116]Hannagan was there who was Mr. Donovan's tbc:n colleague
117]in the company and we will come to that issue with YO.ur
(18) Lordship in due coursc,no
do.ubt.There were then a
119( series of meetings after the 23rd October, 1989 meeting
(20] in which Mr. Sothcrton
and Mr. Donovan met Mr. King in
(21] November, 1989 and in Fcbr.uary, 1990. On 19th February,
(22] Mr. King visited the Stowmarlret
offices of the company
(23J and discussed what sbo.uId be the response
of Shell to
(24] the document
put forward by Mr. Donovan and his company
(25] and, my Lord, that is helpfully evidenced at page 381 of
(1)

(2J

,-.....

see:

(19)

11)responsibilities for games and marketing.
121
Over the page, some disc;ussions on the
PJ Christmas period and discussions about what appropriate
~J gifts wo.uld be for that period. It is then disoIssed
(5] abo.ut appropriate
n::sponsibillty for games on marketing.
(6) Over the page, some disoIssions
about fees, the multir
(7] brand matching halves concept, the secood last paragraph
(8) down under: Active consideration:
(S]
"!'his was acknowledged
by Ken Danson on behalf of
(10J Shcli.We did, in fact,maIre a presentation
to the
111Jcurrent proposed partncr®
1'2J r they are talking there about, as we :understood it,
113]Te.sco at a senior level:
114] "but on Ken's instr.uctions, wrote to than saying the
1'5] timing was not right. We then spent nearly 6 months in
1'8] developing the projcct for Shell with other potcntlal
117] partners, before Ken dccidc:d to shelve the project and
116] run 'Collect and Selcc~".
119( Then be says:
"If the promotion is mo.unted, we propose to charge the
standard agency commi.ssi.on fee to cover our inp,ut, as
(22J listed In items 1 to 9 above. For simpllci.ties saIr.e,
(23] this will include: handling major pri:ze verification. We
(24J would also ask for a concept fcc of"2S,1l<X\- half to be
(25] invoiced to Shell and the balance
to the partner.Tbis
(20]
(21]
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11] i. half the fcc paid for Bruce'. Lucky Deal beca:use we
(2( view the multibrand
matching halves concept as being an
(3J important .innovation which will create vastly more
14] Interest and participation
than a normal matching halves
(5] game, rather than being a completely
new concept"
161 r beca:usc it was an expansion on the 'Make Money'.
]7]
"We wo.uld guess that a considerable amount of time
(8] WQuld need to be: spent In developing
a satisbctory
(9( prize fund to suit both partner •. "
110]
My Lord, it conclude. with the hope that the
1111 fee. would be reasonable. Now, Mr. Klng then Is
112] considering, we submit, with thI. company and with Mr.
l13J Donovan, a revival ofShcU's prQmOtional fortunes ..
114] They have eome back to the man who had been oucccsstul
1'5] in the past. They have given him a spedJic brief to
116] reflect on a placcmc:nt for 'Co11cct and Select' and he
117) has come up with this idea but they decide to move
1'8] forwrud Mr. Klng with Mega March a dosclyr related
1'9] idea, game idea,
(20]
I take ycwr lordship forward in time. What
121] then occurs as we s;ubmit is that Mr. Slappin a senior
(22] manager at Sbc:II,decided thatTesco was not a good
(231 partner for Shell within Mega Match, too down marlcct as
124Jwe undc:rstood it, but Mr. Donovan's
introduction to
(25] Shcll was IiUCCCssCuIlyestabIishcd and this Is an
Page 41

rer

Important point By early 199Os, Mr. Donovan had r"r
establiohcd contact and his relationship with Shell was
(3] functioning
wcll and that Is sbown by the fact a1thnugb
f4) tbcrc: had been this hiatus of a co.uple of yaes or so,
(5] that is sbown, my Lord, for example, at volume
I, page
16] 417, where Mr. Donovan's company p.ut forward an idea
]7] again at the request of the defendant, we submit, for
(81 Sherlock Holmes and Mr. Carson, who is a potential
(9] witness for the dc:fendan~ replies to him at page 417
1'0] and says:
I"]
"llw1kyo.u foryo.ur letter of 14th May" IT[
1'2)
MRJUSTICE
LADIlIE:Canwelookat419?
113]
MR COX! Regrettably it Is not in
114] chronological order. Ihave ta1ccn y<w forward In time, I
115] promise y<W, even linot in the hundle. 30th May, 1990.
118]
He 15 expressing interest in a Sherlock Holmes.
111] Tracking what happens lip to July which is a cnJdaI
118] element, Mr. Carson Is wanting to make .Use of Sherlock
119] Holmes,.using the idea of Sherlock Holmes. He asks Mr.
(20] Donovan to bear with him :until 4th June when be will
(21] have a dear idea abo.ut the poSsibility. Mr. Carson
(22] asks also for the standard terms and conditions
of Don
(23] Marketing. That is at 418:

MR JUSTICE LADDIE: I have read it.
MR COX: 419. Mr. Sothcrton sends the
(3] standard terms and conditions
and yQUr Lordshlp will
14] have seen thnsc set Qut in the pleadings. They are the
(5] dearest indication
of confidentiality in matcrW given
161 to the dc:fendant, we submit Mr. Carson gets them
]7] thro;ugb Mr. Sothcrton
on Ist May, 1990.
1"]
Now, my Lord, at that point, Mr. Donovan Is
(9] informed
that one or two of the ideas be p.ut forward,
110] for example a Disney idea I am truncating this as much
(111as I ~
could not work because the licensing of Disney
112] had failed and Mr. Donovanr and this Is now approaching
113] a focal point of yQUr Lordship's dc:cisio"r decidc:ll to
[141send aut to other companies otha than Shell, to see
115] whether or not he might have a response for any of the
116] ideas he has now been developing since Mr. Klng returned
111] in 1989.
118]
One of those was SaInsbury's. SaInsbury's
119] in the marketing field Is :understood to be a prize
(20] partner and a ... permarket to be a very vaI:ucd partner In
(21] any kind of scbc:mc. Sainsbury's, anyway, was approached
(22] at page 420 and Mr. Horley, the advertising and
(23] marketing manager wrote back, simply indicating that it
(24] was diffi01lt to make an appropriate
comment in the
(25] information In his letter:
Page 43
111
(2]

(1)

11]

(2]

(2]

(24]
(25]

"Please find attached a formal response
Holmes Game proposal."

J3)
{4]

Donovan was p.utting forward or the company was p.utting
1'1 forward to Salnsb.ury's, was a number of ideas but in
(7( partic.ular
I think the Mega Match idea and it was rcally
(8] to sec wbether
Sainsb.ury's might be interested in
(9] considering
a promotion pllt forward by Don MarIo::ting,
110] but the tact that Sainsbury's responded was signilieant.
I11J Sainsb.ucy's, as in the past, as at 1990,had never
112] been interested in running promotional games or
1'3] cooperating with anybody else It was a prize and the
114] fact of that nibble was significant and SO Mr. Donovan
115] told Mr. Carson and Mr. Klng abo.ut SaInsbury's'
118] interest. My Lord, what happened was that Mr. Sothcrton
{17J took over the role of rrr
118]
MR JUSTICE lADDIE: Who did he tell?
1'9]
MR COX: He told Mr. Carson and Mr. King
(20] that Sainsbury's
had expressed some interest in having
(21] promotionalldcas
put to them and Mega Match in
(Z!] partic.ular. Page 421 indicates that because Mr. Donovan
(231 writes to Mr. Carson on 25th June, 1990 and says:"Dcar
(241 Stuart, Re:) Sainsbury Pic. "This becomes Important
(25] and relevant in 1992, for your Lordship's consideration:
Page 44
(5]

to the Sherlock
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"but liyo;u WQuld li1cc to sendmc the written
presentation yau refer to, i will of course give it my
consideration.·
It is important to note: that what Mr.
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"Sainsbury's have ncver before expressed the
[slightest] Interest In promotional games. I was
(31therefore very surprised to rccci:vc a letta this
14] morning from Brian Hodey, their Advertising and
(5l Marketing Manager, taking .us "p on an offer to make a
(6] presentation.
I therefore thought it might be worthwblle
(7] taking advantage of the opportUnity
to mention the
(8l multibrand
gamc concept to tl1<:a\- hcntt my call to yQU
(9] this morning requesting permission
to do so. I will
110] make it clear to SaInsbury's that the approach
In regard
1"1 to the multibrand game, is at aut instigation and purely
112] to explore the possibility of joint promotional
activity
113] between Shdl and SalnsbtJrY's, without any commitment
114] from either party. "
115]
Mega March still bc:lng considered, as YQur
115] Lordship has scen,Wldcr the name of the Project Harbour
117( with Mr. King considered
with Tesco butTesco eonsi<lc:rcd
118] as down market. On IOth)uly
there is a letter that
119] need not concern;us too much beca.use it is a letter to
(20] Mr. Hodey abo.ut some: posslblc shortr term promotional
(21] games that co.uld be om by Sainsbury's and ifwe go over
(22] the page, my Lord, at this time Mr. Donovan has put
(231 forward an Idea to sell for a sho~ term promotional
(24] game called St:lrTrek, with a St:lrTrek theme. Mr.
(25] Carson was enthusiastic
abo.ul StarTrek and indeed
Page 45
11]
(2]

~_.

11] agreed to run it. But this baclcground is Importan~
without going thro.ugh all the documents, when one
(31 eon.was
that happened to the multibrand loyalty
14] concept because at page 425 on 13th ).uly, 1990, Mr.
(5l Donovan p"ts forward the idea of St:lrTreli: again. I
16] need nol take your lordship
through il all. It is
(7] science lascinating and it is based "pon Mr. Spock and
(2]

(81Leonard Nimoy nr
(9]

IIR JUSTICE

LADDIE: The ute Leonard

NimoYr

(10) they go whac no promotion has eva gone beforel
111) MR COX: Indeed, my Lord, and Mr. Carson
(12] loved it and he cnthusiastica.Uy took it and indeed it
113] did one in 1991,
we "y, succcssfully.Theremay
be
(14] some minor grousing, rather lIJl8C11erously, but it as a
(is] good promotion, and it was at just this time that
1101 beeause Mr. Donovan took over the St:lrTrek whleh looked
(17] as though it were now a commc:rcially viable proposition,
(18] Mr. Sothcrton took over the tentative cOJUlcction with
110] Salnsburys
and Mr. Sotherton, during a 'phone
(20] conversation
with Mr. Hodey of Sainsbury's, mentioned
(211 the Mega Match, discussed the Mega Match idea with him
(22] but alsor and this is Important
my Lord; mentioned the
(23] possibility of the multibrand
loyalty concept, concept 4
(24] and explalned
it In confidence to Mr. Hodey.
(25]
Now, my Lord, what transpired at this stage
Page 411
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on the defendant's case and in oue s:ubmission is not in
any way changed by anything the defendants p.ut forward,
(3] is that Mr. King became concerned
wben be saw that Don
14] Marketing was Interesting Salnsb.tJrY's in the whole idea
151of promotion wbich it had not heal interested in before
(6] and particulady
when be was informed that Don Marketing
(7) was proposing at that stage: to rai~ the: question of the
181consorll>ml- based idc:a He asked Don Marketing, 'Will
(9] YQUhold, before yo.ur speak to SalnsbtJrY's, before yo.u
1101 form an identity in writing and have further
111] discussions, will you hold that ideal', the very idea
112] which your lordship
is looking at, at the disposal of
113] SbcIl beeause of the relationship.
1141
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: That was Mr. Kingl
115]
IIR COX: That was Mr. King, because Mr.
1101 Donovan was "sed to SbcIl and was "sed to a tnlsting and
117( eonfidcntial
rdationshlp with Shdl. because of the
1101 ""usual
relationship with them; Mr. Donovan was prepared
110] and Indeed had been in the past, to allow such
(2OJ arrangements
to come into being.
(21]
At this time it was agreed between the
(22] defendant, Mr. King before, for the defendant
and Mr.
(23] Donovan and Mr. Sotherton
for the plalntiffs, plalntiff
rz.!J foe the company, that a letter wo.uld be written to Mr.
(25] Hoder; which wo.uld be approved by SbcIl and, my Lord,
11)
(2]

Page 47

that letter Is on 24th July, 1990 and it is the second
core document In the plalntiffs' case. It is at 449 In
(3] the b.undle, addressed
to Mr. Brian Horley and it is
(4] cxtremdy important to note that this letter was written
15] having been amended by Mr. King.
15]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Written to Salnsbury'sl
(7]
MR COX: By Don Marketing.
(8]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: With approval and
(111 tc:xtuaJ lnp.utl
110]
MR COX: By King. My lord, this letter is
(111important to consider in my SUbmission. No doubt youe
112] lordship
has aJrcady read it
113]
"Deat Mr Hodey, I am writing to confirm the main
114] points of the telephone
discussions whlch)ohn
Donovan
115] and I have had with yau."
(16) r 111is Is Mr. Sothcrton writing. II deals with the
117( Dlsneytimc
and Mega Match proposals:
118]
"You have decided that the timing WQuld not be right
(19) for SalnsbtJrY's to move into promotional
game activity
!2OJ in 1991. Yo,u are wiJ.Iing to reconsider the opportunity
[21] at a later date."
(22j Under the headlng:A Multibrand Loyalty Programme:
(23]
"When the timing is .wtablc for SbcIl, SalnshtJrY's
1241 will be w:illing to consider the consortiUm based
(25] customer loyalty promotion
which (with SbcIl's approval)
111
(2]
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(21

(2]

MR JUSTICE LADDIE; I understand that.
MR COX; Pausing again there, this is a
(31 moment in the case when It might be worth rcUc:cting Mr.
~] iGng on behalf of the defendant then conducting the
15] promotional
poIlcy or at least on behalf of the
(5] section of a multiconcept proposal we presented to
(6) defendant, engaged in negotiations,
has approved a
161Shdl, arc at:t:achat for yo.ur information. We foresee:: a
(7) letter:under
terms of confidencc.
(7] wide variety of redemption
option. (perhaps lnd.udlng
"']
MR JUSTICE LADDIE; Iunderstand.
18] 'AIr Miles').A. mcntioned,Ifthe
project proceeds,
(9]
MIl COX: Not a whisper of the rrr
(91Shdi w<Wid be the lead partner in organising the
110] UR JUSTICE LADDIE: He was very happy for
110]consortium, which would consist of a range of retailers,
(11) Mr. Donovan to say, ~s
is very confidential it is a
1111plus possibly fmcg brands"
112] great idea and Mr. Donovan has a great stake in It and
112] r which I .understand means Fast Moving Consumec Goodsr
113] it is going to invite: money:
1'3] "and other businesses, with each partner operating the
1141MR COX: Not a whisper. it was not
(14] schone on an exclusive basis within their own market
115]confidential and it is important to note this. May I
115] sector. The programme co.uld even be setrup as a
116]invite yo.u to do this in case you have read some of
1'6] separate bwinc .. venture in which all of the partners
117] those stray references to Mr. iGng's illness which may
117] iss;uing and rcdeaning the common promotional, currency,
1181 be an attempt subllminally, we think. Mr. King shQuid
116]co.uld shale the costs and the benefits. The partners
(191 be treated kss serio.usly.There is a tendency.ifyo.u
[19] eQuid is$uc the: Oll'rcncy against a different p.urchasc
I21lI hav~read it, Mr. iGng had been the national promotions
I21lI value e.g. One point with every"5 spent at ShcU
f.21J manager for lhe defendants for years. He was themost
(21] Stations and one point with every #2 spent at
(22] experienced
promotions manager that ShcU had If he
[22] Sainsbury's. SOme other businesses might be linked to
(23l the scheme only to the extent of redeeming
the
!23] had tho.ught this Idea was the ordinary currency, the
(24] daily stuff of the trade, he WQuld have spotted it
(24] promotional
currency."
rzsJ
May I pause to submit this is as Professor
(2S] quickly. He had been collaborating
on projects for
____________________________________
~p~a~ge~~9~1
Page 51
disclosed to you in sttict~:rtconfidence."
ThIs letter, your Lordship, of CClUCSC, rcx:aIls, Is
(31 approved by iGng and some minor amendments are made.
~]
"Copies of pages 12,13 and 14 of 'Concept 4', a

I1J Worthington has opinc:d, a succinct and very accurate
description of the Shell/S.mart scheme a5 it became: in
(3] March, 1997. He goes on, in Its uncannily
simllarltywe
til say, very dear.
IS]
"Bdng the originators of the idea, Don Marketing and
16]our Managing Director,John
Donovan, who has a personal
(7( ~
in the project, wo.uld require an appropriate
[8] concept fee, a role in the promotion.. "
(9] May I invite yo.ur Lordship to pause a moment to reflect
C1C] on those words:
111]
"I!clns the originators of the idea, Don Marketing and
112] o.ur Managing Director,John
Donovan, who has a personal
1131~
in the proj~ct, would require an appropriate
11~1concept fcc, a role in the promotion. UK. and
115] Internationa1, royalties covering proprietary rights,
116] plus agency commlssion
on merehandlse (instant gifts or
117] othcrwlsc) and on promotion and advertising."
118] Can I tcU your Lordship that the payments to Mr.
f19J Donovan in the past had been a concept fee and then.
I20J royalties on a points nut. So, whatever game card would
121J have attached to it a Commission fee.
[22]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: That wo.uld not apply to
[23J a Smart card?
124] MR COX: No, it WQuld not. But, just to
(2S] give yo.ur lordship
an Idea of how that happened rrr
Page SO
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11] Shdi sinee the late 1970s, certainly 1980 or 1981 and
(21 he had been personally responsible
for all of those
13) promotions. He knew what he was doing.
~I
"Mr. Paul iGng of ShcU has given me authority to
IS] disclose to yo.u that he recently approachcdTesco
(via
16] FKB) to explore the possibility of a joint promotion.
(7) This followed up a meeting whlch)ohn
Donovan had with
(8) TCKO dircctors
same time ago on the::Shdlled
(9) consortiwn
principle::.AlthoughTe::sco apparently gave a
(10) favo.urablc response
to FKB, Shdl senior management
(1f) decided against p:ursw.ng the::discussions with Tcsco. We
(12] have tt:2son to believe:: that SainsburYs would Ix Shdl~s
113]preferred partner. We informed Shell of our discussions
I") with yQU and Mr. iGng subsequently approved the content
115] of this letter, which was drafted fullowing a long
116)tdephone:: convusation with him.
117] "Either Don Marketing or Sbell will be in contact with
(18) yo.u at an appropriate:: dau: in the::future to discuss
119] making a dctaIlcd presentation
to Sainsbury's (and other
(201 selected potential partners). Bearing In mind the
1211cyclical naUue of promotional activity on petrol
122)forcco.urlS, wc antidpate:: that thtte is llkdy to be a
(23l oubstantial interval, perhaps
5 years or 6 years, before
1241 Sbell decides that the timing "' suitable. The proposed
(25) multibrand
loyalty scheme could:utilise plastic swipe
Page 52
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11]analysis carried out by Gill Shaw on the Fundraiser/FCB
project."
(3] lbis refers to the markcling
research carried out by Don

1'] cards. In the not too distant future, a multipurpose
I2l
card: co.uld not only process the common

'smartr

Pl

(2]

promotional currency, hut also provide: other functions,

1"] including da,,\- capturc"
15]r that is the information I spoke of to yo.ur Lordship]18l "and even financial transactions (we have already
(7( discussed possibilities with Barcbys BanIi;). It is
(B] possible that the cards co.uld, to some: degn:c, be
(lij personalised
in terms of design and function to suit the
1101marketing objectives of individual partners"

I4l Marl<eting.

r all that fir
1'2]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: IJke having a Visa card
1131at cambridge University fir a trout and salmon fishing
1141farm. I know them wdl! (Laughter)
115] MR COX: Although we are now in 1999.
fl6] ..... Who could reap the benefits of shared customer
1'7] data, shared costs, and unprecedented
adVertising
118]c:xposure at many thQusands of retail ®tlets.AIl using
(1~ the same basic continuous
programme:under
a Wlivaw
[.10] Identity."
(21] It became Smart. There was the second option. My Lord,
(22] what happens
about that not only is that letter,
l23J carefully worded 50 that Shell is reserving its position
(24J as entitled to be the Icad partnu, but it is
(25]accompanied by another lctter which is at page 446, to
111]

Page 53

the discussions. Mr. Paul
King on 24th )uly, Promotions Coordinator, Shell UK Oil,
(3] Shdl Mcx Ho.use, strictly conlidcntial:
~]
'Dcar Paul, Thank you for confitming by telephone
15]Shell's approval of the letter to Sainsbury's which you
(61 have now deared with Stua.rt Carson and senior
£7] management."

/"

"Although wc.made some: suggestions to enhance Collect &
Sclcc~ a revolutionary concept along the 1ines proposed
(7( would put Shdl mlies ahead of the opposition
if you
18]decide to rcmrn to collection schemes at a later date.
19J
"Even tho,ugb senior management accepted o.ur
(101 recommendation
to co.mc o.ut of long tam. schanes for the
(111 foreseeable
b.lturc, it is oicc to know that they want to
112]keep ouc multibrand loyalty concept in the locker. It
113]was also interesting to hear that at some stage it could
1'4] have applications in other Shell markets."
1'6] r as we _tit
is proved to her
(lEI} '1bc exttcisc has therefore beat well worthwhile,
even
(17) if there are no ilnrnediate
di.vidends.Andwc do sean to
l18J have: won a great consolation prize!"
119]r which is StarTrek.
[.10]
"I refa of co.urse to the StarTrek project. We are
121} currently analising details with Stuan Carson and Sarah
(22] Harman.. It was especially good to bear from stuart
(23] that we will be wotl1ing withAlan
Roman again. On the
124] basis that Shdl docs adopt our proposal fur a Star Trek
(25] themes 'blockbuster', we conlirm o.ur agrc:anent (as you
Page 55
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(6]

1'] Mr. Paul King, reflecting

{11

(2]

(2]

requested), to forgo an option fee on the multibrand
loyalty scheme. This is on the understanding
that the
(3] rights to the multibrand scheme remain vested soldy
..I with Don Marketing. I should add that John Donovan has
16] verified with John Chambers that Leo Burnett's agreement
16] with Don Marketing W<IS only in respect of the
(7( adVertising campaign they devised for the Meg2 Match
18]r That may be importan~ but certainly it is the
(8] multibrand
game. That agrcc:mcnt is mentioned in a memo
(lij .understanding
that that.is what occurre<\(9( regarding
a discussion between Ken Danson and John
110] "As per instnIctions, we have deleted the reference to
1101Chambers".
I"] the research findings.'Ihc re>iscd version (enclosed)
{1'1 My Lord, that reflects as we submit, the
1'21 has been mailed to Sainsbury's. 'Ihc letter docs get
112]situation as it had been reached inJuly, 1990.lfonc
l13J across the message you weu keen to oonvcYr that Shdl
(13) could have a clcar,mo1'e compclling.indi.cation
ofthc:
l14] views Sainsbury.s as an idctl partntt. They are
(141nature., we ~bmit, confidcnlial nature of the idea, it
115]apparently not considered to be 'too down markd'J
11S] woold surely be It is not only Shell treated it in
(16} Sainsb.wYs .unexpected interest
at least spurred ;us ton
l16J confidence, but wanted to retain it in confidence and
(17) to put some flesh on the initial proposal
we discussed
117]sought some method, created a method perhaps of binding
118]with you andTim some months ago."
118]the claimant and his company to holding It at the
l1~ r That refers to concept 4r
1'9] disposal of SbeIl, as I have told your Lordship.
[.10] "Your brief cbalicnged us to devise an Innovative leap
(20]
That is because the department did have a
(:11] focward in loyalty schcmc:s. We delivered the goods.
(211budget, they had to be creative, lind a way of
(22] 'Ihc expanded
proposal, as set o.ut in the agreed letter
(22) satisfying each other and in this case what was
(23J to Sainsbury's, provides the answers to the failings in
(23] suggested was that Shell WQuld go ahead with StarTrck.
12'] loyalty schemes which our research identified. 'Ihc
12'1At that poin~whether or not there W<IS consideration
(25) research was invaluable, as ind.dentally was the
1125]given, pc:chaps docs not partic;ularty matter, we submiL
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(1)

This is evidence of the response

of the defendant

and

[lJ
(2J

(2(

MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Whether It was important
(4) by contact it was a promise to keep this particular
(5) project to the option lIT
(6)
UR COX: Soilcitcd by Shdl. Requested by
(7) Shcll and carefully arranged by Mr. King and so, my
(8] Lord, we then come to the next and most curio.us stag~of
I1'l thlJs whole affair, because Mr. King ranains in the
(10) promotions
departmcnL Star Trek, to till yo.ur Lordship
1111in, is cancdled after an enormous amo.unt of work. has
(12) been done and the simple reason for that is that
1131 somebody had the bad taste to invade JCuwajt and the Gulf
(14) War meant, my Lord, that it was thought
by Shdl that a
(15) game on the forcco.urts when the troops were lighting,
(16) was inappropriate
and no do.ubt they were right.
1'7) So, what happened was at page 456 an
[HI] agreement
was reached as to the: costs to date of the
(19] wock done in .relation to the cmcdIation
of opcnti.on
(20) Enterprise as it was then calk:d,but
at page 457, the
(21) relevant passage, perhaps of some significance, is the
(22) third paragraph
at the bottom, a few lines up:
(23)
"lbis arrangement wo.uld indlIdc Shdl retaining the
(24] right to ,use the StarTrck concept at any time of rhdr
(25) choosing up untU the end of 1991, with no further
(31

-.
__

marketshares."
May I pause there for one moment

because it may be a

(0)

(41

UR JU511CE LADDlE:).ust a moment. (Pause)
MR COX: My Lord, multibrand loyalty of
{6] CQllrSC has a somewhat different
connotation from games.
[7] Shoc~term games r.un foe six weeks or a tilde: longa
(81but they arc essentially Jlmjtcd. They are not
I1'l continuous programmes. But yo.u can bullt loyalty
(10) dements
into a game and building loyalty is not
1"1 necessarily the element of shortr term games. So, when
(12) they say bulld loyalty to increase market shares, it may
1131 be then: might be something then: of relevance for your
tl~lLocdship~s later on consideration. They were not only
115]considering Mr. Donovan as a games man wbich is
116] sometimes
said in the witness statanc:ot but they were
(17) recommending
him for purposes of building loyalty and
Its} ma.rkct share. It is a smalI point but an important one.
[19J
WI JU511CE LADDIE: What yo.u arc saying is
I20J whatever Mr. Donovan's expertise may be in rciation to
(21) games concept 4 is expressly a loyalty bulldlng
(22) programme?
(23J
WI COX: Exactly. The whole point is, my
(>4) Lord, he was being accepted
by Shcll at that time as
(25) someone to put forward loyalty scbemcs: It might be
(5)
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ItJ concept fex"
I2J r so theywerc really dcaJing with the aftermath of the
(3] problems of the G.ulfWar. But, may I inform yoUt
(4) lordship
thar was run in 1991 after the war was ended
(5) So, we then get to the point and co.uld I just very
(6) briefly and lightly touch on them.
(7(
At thlJs time when Mr. Donovan had
(8) successfully put forward Star Trek, whleh was
(Il) successtWIy done, Sherlock Holmes was enthusiastically
(10) taken up, Shcll was recommending
the claimant all round
(11J the world to other divisions of its own company as being
(12) the best man in the trade: I say With perhaps a little
(13) rhetorical fio.urish all around the world Maybe
(14) Scandinavia, but be extended
to New Zc:aIand and all
(15) round the world as he has in the past. But on
(16) September
24th, 1990, at page 459 is an cxample,ShdJ
(11} .recommcndc:d
Mr. Donovan at chis time to Norsitc Shell,
(18J Oslo.
"We have been referred to yo.u by Mr. Stuart Carson,
Shdl UKAs we understand that your company is one of
(211 the best companies
specialising in promotional games and
(22J conlrots
we hope yo:u arc able to bdp :us with ~
(23] following: Shcll Noway wants to iaWlCh a promotion
fur
1241 the cash=paying private segment as soon as possible. Qur
(25] main objcctive is to build loyalty and to increase
(10)

(20)
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1') again as yo.ur lordship cnqulries more deeply in the
(2) evidence of the defendants, yo.u detect to distinguish
(3) between
a games man and a loyalty man. I wold have
(4) regarded him as games and when one looks at these
(5) do<:wnents, one needs to have in mind that possible
(6) distinction
the defendant may be seeking to draw.
(7)
My Lord, by now there are eyes on him and
(8) the whole of the events in 1989, as we :rubmit,rclies
on
I1'l the problems with 'Collect and ScIcct' and there is a
(lOJ letter where he is rcx:ommendcd.Tbc:re
is another at 461,
1") ShdJ had referred, Finnish Shcll ofFlnIand to him and
(12] he was rcspon<fin8 as Shcll's station to an enquiry from
(13) Hdsinlct. My Lord, I can take yo.u r lordship
further
[1"'] forward now because what occ:urrcd, is that rrr
(15)
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Is that the end of that
116] bun<D.c?
(17)
MR COX: My Lord, that is the end of that
(18) bundle. StarTrek is on hold, your lordship. We have
(19) 'moved to volume 2, it we: may. StarTrek is on hold and
(20) in March, 1991, 'Collect and Sclect'was
withdt:own. So,
(21) Shcll had this problem: 'Collect and Sclcct' rc:ally
(22) expired of exhaustion
and in March, 1991, StarTrek was
(23J launched as it were, to take its place albeit at short
12'] term. Mr. Donovan~s ida for this was ranuneratcd
and
(25) there Is no complaint. InJuly, 1991,Shdl
have a
Page 60
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11] position where there is now a problem They have p,uIled
I2l out of 'Collect and Select'They have gone ba<:k into
(3] !he short term and are running
or going to run
~] term games.
IS] Mr. Watson arrives In July and he becomes
(6] the rcWl brand communications
manager. Mr. Watson
(7] C<lOlDlCDts
In his witness statemen1j- does yo.ur Lordship
(8] have the defendants'
witness statements, bundle C2 at
(9] tab 31 Mr.Watson C<lOlDlCDtsIn his witness statancnt
[10] that the department was in a mess, as he p;ut it. He was
1111 told by his boss, Mr. Sweeney and Mr. Slavin:
112]
'Theyexplalncd
that the Promotions Dcpar1ment was In a
113] bit ofamcss.The
'Conect and Sckx:t' had finished In
114] March, 1991.Thcre had been problems with customers
115] getting irate about not receiving prizes"
118] r problems with the prizes not belng distributed and be
117] was asked to deal wi!h it. Mr. Watson plalnly came Into .
(181 that deparlmCnt
and sometime In 1991, In the autumn of
110] 1991, Mr. Watson's mind was plalnly moving over the
(20] problems
of his deparlmCnt and he gave to Mr. H2nnagan
(2'] on 13!h September, 1991 a project, top of page 3 of the
(22] plaintiffs' chronology. He gave to Mr. Hannagan what he
{23] called or what became called project Onyx.1bls
(24] tac:ures In the defendants' plc:adlngs as being a
(26] 5OOJ<:Wbat signllicant dcvdopmcnL
Mr. H2nnagan was told
PagelS'

sbortr

11]by Mr. Watson or invited to look into long tam
promotions and the .usc ot the electronic points.
(3]
My Lord, somcthlng Is made of this by the
~) defendant and they say they have a case, it ls apparent
(S] that the scnlor management
of Shdl did not want to go,
161were not interested in 10~ term schemes at all by now,
(7( they were fed .up by now with and there is talk through
"'] the documents how it took and yoor lordship will have
191 read the witness statalX;nts, perhaps or some of than,
(10] how they had to persuade
senior management to go back to
111] alot1Jl'term scheme: to abandon it because: of the
112] experience of the 'Conect and Sdcct'. But, Mr.
113] Watson, In secrecy, entt.ustcd to Mr. Hannagan, this was
1141iOll8r r.mgc, we say. It was nothing like the scheme
115] belng proposed by Mr. Donovan In 199O,.up to).uJy,
1'6] 1'990. It was simply and broadly to look Into Ion!!;
1'7] term promotions gcncraUy and particularly the lise of
118)the dcctronic points in them.
119) Now, my Lord, project Onyx, we say, has
(20] absolutely or very little rclevance to !he decision that
1211 yoor lo<dshlp will have to make. We can sec what
(22] project Onyx was because at volume 2, page 623, my Lord,
[23J his report is there for .us to sec.
(24]
MR JUSTICE LADOIE: Can I put aW2Y the
l25J Witness statancnts?
(2J
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11]

MR COX: Co.uld you keep them to one side?
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Very wdl.
(3]
MR COX: Page 623 In volume 2 ls a note from
~] Mr. Hannagan to Mr. Watson. Your Lordship will recall
(5j that Mr. Watson says that this was In sc:crecy. He
tsl wanted to improve Mr. Hannagan!s commWlication skills.
(7]
That was one of the objectives and the other
(8] objective
W2S that be should look Into this dectronlc
(U) points and what the objective was is set out thac
1'0] clearly at page 623. '70 evaluate the.usc of Magnetic
Ill] Stripe Cards and Smart Cards and any similar products In
[12J future promotional
activity."
113] Nothing about !he promotional ~rk
or the scheme at
I"] aU. It was a rcally In any fut.ure activity, 'Can we
[151 use magnetic stripe cards or dcctronic points, Smart
118] cardsl'
117] MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Smart Cards are I1T
[18}
UR COX: Yes, and the magnetic ones ace the
110] chip. The ehlp stores the Information. I will not take
(20] your lordship
through aU of it but as at March, 1992
(211 and this is very signllicant, my Lord, as we will sec,
(22] as this lDqUiry Into the facts as I am afraid It will
(23] require before your lordship
bcgl.ns to uncover what we
(24] submit is the tt.u!h about this case because one of the
{2S] versions given by the defendant over the yean: has been
PageB3
(2]

11] we had reached this idea by 12th May, 1992 when Mr.
(2J Donovan, the complainant,
ona: again disclosed to oollr
(3] then project manager, his multlbrand
loyalty scheme b.ut
~Ithe facts show that that is very fur from the tt.uth. It
15] Is pIalnIy wrong and they had reached no more than the
(6J bareS( investigative
exploratory stage with no formed
(7] conclusions
or even ideas abo.ut how the future schanc:
(8] should progress. What they had was a third party
191 proposal which I
come to in a moment from a
110] company GHAAssociatcs. But, the dectronlcs, save for
(11] the ,USC: of the Smart card. bore no rdatiOftrrr
112]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Wo.uId yo.u bear with me
(13] for a second?
114]
MR COX: Of course, my Lord (Pause) The
115] document cval.uates!he vario.us advantages of having a
116] Smart card and vo.uches and magnetic stripes. It deals
117] with the advantages of a Smart card which WQuld produce
118] data capture but the centtaJ idea is not here. The
(19j consorlillm exclusive of major retailers in the high
(20] street issuing and n:cclving a promotional
currency and
(211 the vario,us other secondary features that exist, were
(22] not addressed at aU In project Onyx and itls also In a
(23] project I1T
(24]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: You are saying that this
(25J project Onyx is not to .usc Smart cards or swipe cards)
Page 64
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[11it is what arc: the tec::lmological advantages of ;using
12l swipe cards or Smart cards for whatever project you want
Pl to ,use than? Will tWs bit of hardware work on a wide
(4J range of project.l
15]
MR COX: Exactly. OUr idea co.uld In
(6J principle
have functioned withQut Smart cards. In deed,
(7( yo.ur Lordship will sec, because I am afraid it Is going
(6J to be necessary rrr
(OJ
WI JUSTICE LADDIE: YQUcould have had that
110] sort of thing limited to • smaU selcct group of
(11) retailers?
112]
UR COX: And indeed and it was conoidered by
113] Sbell when they had problem. with technology later on.
1141 My Lord, the position if I C2D move on rrr
115]
MR HOBBS: In view of what my learned friend
I16J has just said, wo.uld your Lordship please make: a cross
117]. reference to page 4671
118J
MR COX: I am afraid there will be quite a
f19J bit of cross referencing. We will get to that in due
(2OJ course. Mr. Hobbs and I may have to discuss that
(21) docwncnL We believe that is o.ot of the chronology.
!22l 'Ibis is a document relating to a much lata period and
(23J comes later on In the September/October.
Therefore, I
1241 have tried to take you ebronologlcaDy to sec how that
(25] develops. In March, 1992, Onyx Is nothing more than

111 one first.That was to di.scusolongtcrm
loyalty scheme.
(2J launched by others In the market and signor King gives
(3) them an opportunity
to present an de::ctronic system run
(4J by Hughes Electronlcs,
Smart card. That Is at Volume 2,
15] page 768. I am conscious that I may be causing your
(6J Lordship fatigue to go through docwncnt
after document
(7J

UR JUSTICE LADDIE: It has to be done.
Don't worry abo"t i~ or get irritable on Day 3!
110]
MR COX: You arc not going to find me on my
I11J feet on Day 31 The p.urpose of this io this: I am
112] lc:ading now to the point of the 12th May disclosure. By
1131 the 12th May disclosure, the claimant submits no views,
(14) dear or othcrwisc:, had been fo1tJl(:(j as to promotional
1'5] framc:work as to the longtcrm loyalty, hut after 12th
116] May. this yQU can see that lights have gone on in those
117] responslble for the matIaJlcmcnt of the project In Shell
118) and we::say that the lights have gone on because
at last
119] by then th05C responsi.bIe had beard and appreciated
(2OJ forceCully if they had not before, the idea of the
121) claimant and we can give some. suggestive
indications,
(22J altho.ugh it will be Interesting
to see them cro~
(23J CJWDincd, at least I hope yo.ur lordship will be, hut we
(24J may sce them In these docwncnts.
(25]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Thke yo.ur co.orsc.
(BJ
(9(

Page 135

11J what Io,utllned to your Lordship. ThI.1s a slight hole
12l in the corner project. Mr. Hannagan only working on it
(3J
It is IODg;-.range, he knows his senior managcmcru is
(4J pretty set against going back to anything like 'Collect
(SJ and Select', so he has given Mr. Hannagan this to go
(6J away and look Into by himsclf and the report comes In
(7(

MR JUSTICE LADDIE: I do not quite
:understand that rrr
1'0]
MR COX: Yo" wo.uld only really use an
111J dectronic card being a stripe: because of the costs
(12]involved or Chip technology for something longterm. You
I13Jwould not ,usc it for a shor~ tam six or eight week.
I14J So, what he is doing here, perfectly reasonably, is go
I1S]further .up, he::is considering more: options.lk
is
116] thinking of the future and he has given Mr. Hannagan his
117] project. However, his mind dearly works and be himself
I'BJ says although the tlming of his thinking we taIcc issue
119] with In his statemcn~ his mind is thinking towards the
(2OJ 10nglerm and InJ~,
1992, he has vario.uo meetings
(21) with two ag(:D(je::s:Oil(: Senior King who has bc::en
(22l cet2in(:(j as an advisor to Shcll
lTT
(6J

(OJ

(23J
(24J
(2SJ

LADDIE: ThIs i. J~?
MR COX: 8th)anuary, 1992, there was a
meeting with Senior King. Perhaps I can deal with that
UR JUSTICE
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MR COX: By 12th May, what did Shell have?
Well, they had Scnlor King at 768, reviewed for them the
13] CODlpetition and at 769 there is an introduction
(41 Loyalty sebemes, or frequent shopper schemes, the Coop
(SJ Dividend and Green Shield Stamps, probably the best
(6J known. Mag Stripe cards have Increased the potential
(7] for encouraging
and rewarding loyalty.
(6J
''In its most sophisticated form it has a huge memory
(9J and can cope with multiple memory/function
(10] requirements."
1"] May I jUst help yo.ur lordship a little. When YQUhave a
112] comp.uter based chip yo.o C2D go to the machlnc:. and at
1'3] the garages every day o.ot goes the comp.utcr signals that
(1,(1takes your Lordship;'S p.urchase every day and stores it
115] on the central computer. With a Mag stripe you do not
1'9] have that facility of doing that information to be
r1'7)stored. It sets out the competitive schemes. It is
118)quite important beca.use these competitive schertl(:s arc
1'9] now relied upon by being similar and a. destroying the
(2OJ quality of confidence
of the claimanfs information.
(21J 1Iu~they were reviewed at the time Sbell,Argos, Mobil,
(22J which is Prc:mler Pointsr 771.; we will have to come back
(231 to these In due course. I am afraid your Lordship will
(24J become very familiar rrr
(25]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Just a momenL 776,
PageB8
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11J palmi.ng, i. that roreco.urt .taff p.utting money In tbdr
(2J pockets?
(3J
MR
Almost certalnly. They can take
141 the cards or sometimes if the OJstomcr does not ask for
15]his card to be striped ~
(6(
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Is it 50,000 or 50m
(7J Green Sblcld stamps!
18]
MR COX: Fraud is an issue fur all of these
(OJ schcmcs at any timc:. My Lord, we will be coming back to
1'0] this, I am afraid I have to tcll yo.ur Lordsblp with a
I"J heavy heart to ignore them, because the defendants'
1'21 experts say, 'Well, they are features', they say that Is
1131 irrelevant, but we shall have to look at them. What it
I"J doc. indicate is that it perceives Shell as doing
1'S( SOIDCthing just the same as these schcmcs we saywby Is
1'6] It apparent fur 2,3,4,5
years they consider themselve.
1'7] to be doing SOIDCthing lnnovatively different, but they
118] are ..mewed In 1992. What this company, Senior K!ng,
1'0] put rorward Is the fururc ITT
(2OJ
MR JUSTICE LADDlE:)lst
a second.
(21J
(221
MR COX: I beg your Lord.hlp's pardon.
(23(
UR JUSTICE LADDIE: Ob, I sec.1bcy have an
(2<J Interest In saying If the battery goes Oat, you lose
(25]all your accumulated points?
Page 69
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MR COX: I don't think so anymore.
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: My wife uses mine, no
(3J endl
(4J
UR COX: Well, I think you can get your
(5l point back If yo.u apply for another one. OVer at 783:
18] "As the market matures in this area, the technology
(7( currently In place will rapidly become obsolete, as
18Jretailers look to get more conttol of the systans they
(0( have In place. This will mean that many retailers will
(101 be looki.ng for new and more controtlable systons.As
a
111)result much of the current capital investment made in
1'21 magnetic stripe technology will be obsolete. In
1131 addition current scbemcs offer no rcalupgrade
path for
(14)the future. New interactive and intelligent systems arc
115] now being developed
to provide a solution that will
116)enable retailers to communicate directly with the
111) COJlSll[J)tt at the point of purchase.
1'1]
"In addition there is the opportunity to develop
[19] schemes that have a much longer life, due to the nature
(20] of the capture medium and the ability to upgrade the
(2'1 base system. These second generation systems also will
(22) provide the opportunity
to control, monitor and
(23J manipulate tactical promotional activity In a way that
(2<J to date has not been possible.
(25]
'We can learn from What Is happening In the market

generates an dcctrkal burst, eno.ugh power Inside the
cards to operate m(3J
MR COX: Essentially it Is a tag not a card,
(4J but the point from o.ur point of view and I do not want
[5] to take ,up too much time on it, is that Mr. King~s
f6] presentation
is Mr. Watson rcaJly deals with the
I7J electronic system. using the new technology and on 27th
(8J January, 1992 Mr. Hughes and Mr. Sotberton went to
(OJ Scotland to look at the technology
they were ...mg and
[10] Mr. Watson says: 'We were looking at clectronic
systems
[11] quite seriously: Itis quite important to look at the
1'2] point the dcvclopment had reached by early January,
113( 1992.
[2J

I"J

MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Sorry, you say tbdr
evidence ITT
116]
MR COX: Page 100, paragraph 15:
[11] "A visit to Hughes Electronics W2 made on 27 }anuacy
118]1992 ... We were beginning to look at dc:ctronic loyalty
[19] schanes quite seriously."
(2OJ Yes, indeed they were: lOOking at the tcchnology. Mr.
(21J Hannagan reported on March on technology. They had
[22] reacbed no condusions
on the form and nature: of the
1231 scheme, we s:ubmit, or even were addressing very much
(24] at
that issue. Mr. Watson says as much at
(25]paragraph 16:
(15)

1400)

jf

an.
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11J today through observation and market Intclllgcncc and
(2J put such knowledge
to practical.use In the development
E3l of second generation systems. It is O,W' view that
~J scbemc. such as these will continue to be developed and
[SJ will become more and more sophisticated
as time: goes by.
f8l
All the: retailers ;using magnetic systans have fewer
(7( ""de,"," In the hundred.
and therefore their capital
l'I investment Is smaller. Shell with its 2500 must consider
J8J a longer tam investment with the benefit of upgrading
110] cost c:ffi:ctively to meet developing retail needs."
1111
My Lord, the next pag"r The Way Ahead, can I
(12) encapsulate what we say abo.ut that.1bis was Senior
1131 K!ng trying to sell its Hughes Electronic. Smart card
1"1 system. It was a technologyr based submission. It
{15] contained
no real recommcn<iations as YQur Lordship will
116] sec through to the end of this concerning promotional
117] framework. It i. all to do although it revkws other
118] schemes, it is all to do with technology, over the
110( pages, tcchnology, 787, 788, storage of data and so on
(2OJ and these apparently
are tag based. It Is some sort of
(21J tag rather than a Smart card Mr. Watson say. as much,
(22] be say. what they were putting forward ITT
(23(
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: So, YQUdo not have a
(204] battery on this. When yo.u go to the till there is an
(25] electronic magnetic field whatever that may be, which
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"At this stage I felt Shell was lhlIing behind its
still giving us
(3J strategic advice ouggested a mcdiwn term promotional
(4} strategy for 1992 whilst investing in the development
of
(5J a 101:lg; term loyalty mechanic unique to SbeIl.Thcir
(6J view was that if we were to return to lOO8j- term
f7l promotions we co:uld not carry on.using papc.r tokens. An
IS} electronic system of points sc:cmcd to be the way of the
(9] forward"
(10) My Lord, over the page Mr. Watson records what his
(11) priorities WttC: "A J0.DMj- term promotion ratha than a
1'2J series of sho<'r term promotions; an dcctronic
loyalty
113J scbemc rather than a paper loyalty sebemc; a llnk with
(1"] third parties.
115J He says having third parties in the scheme was least
11S]important at this stage.
[17]
"Although o;ur competitors were keen on the: involvement
118Jof third parties, J was keen to get a scbeme that would
(19] meet the needs of Shdl ..
(2OJ So,my Lord, as at carIy 1992, thati.
the state of his
(2'1 thlnldng. On 12th March, 1992,1 will not deal with this
J221 oOC',Wf: submit tbc:rc was another presentation. Smart
f.l3J card with a caWogue scheme.At volume 2, page 723, I
[24J am sorry to tal«:: you back, that is because it is out of
(25J sequence, It do not propose to talre your Lordship

121 competitors. Smior King who wae

M

III is constantly rccc:iving .unsolicited communications
of
(2J this kind. Many arc rejected or not followed up but on
(3J this occasion, as the proposal sc:cmcd very much in line
(4} with the research we were undertaking,
I arranged a
(5J meeting. On 12 March 1992 Sheard Thompson
did a
J6) presentation about loyalty schanes and the ,use of a
(7( tagcard."
(8J But, again, If your lordship
reads that paragraph, the
(!lI focus is on the technology
and were you to be able to
[lO! guess, I do not propose to go to it now, to go through
111} this, this is a rather interesting document, the nearest
[12] it comes to promoting
a promotio02l document~ is at
113} page 729, llnked to a high street retailer. In other
114.]words, the genaal and wholly ;unspecific suggestion is
115} made of a llnk with retailers. Page 729 ofvolume 2:
116J
"fhcir ultimate goal is to have 400 suites operating 1
1171mont1.t before Christmas. I am not in a position at this
116J stage to disclose the offer, but the urgency and
1'01 emphasis being placed on being ':up and running' for the
(2OJ month of December, sho,uld in Itself indicate that it is
(21] not a machanise
based collector scheme but something
(22J which could be l.inkcd with a high street
(23} retailer/retailers."
(241
May I just give your lordship one more
(25J cxampk: of the stage they had reached.That was on 12th
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that

MR JUSTICE LADDIE: You say it is out of
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1'1 March. On 16th March they met GHA power polnts.This
is quite important to indicate how Jilr they had got
(3) Mr. Watson tells yo,u in his witness statement
that at
(4} this stage his least priority was a Ilnkwith
third
15]parties. How, what relationshlp.Thi3 is the question.
(6} The way in which they linked, the nature of it is all
(7] important.All
of these schancs we are looking at.
(8} User electronics
through Senior IGng, the tageard. They
(9J, were not going to be a consortium.
These were companies
110} trying to sell their scheme: to ShcIl,just like
[11] Airmiles, the companies
like s~ the retailers would
112} have to buy the bids, but your lordship appreciates
the
113J distinction. This wo,uld not be like a singlc currency
114} amongst the partners as in the EU,this would be buying
115J the currency from the dollar to usc,ior =ample and it
(16] WO.uk! be a 6lndamt:ntally
different scheme. The control
117J of database and so forth. But, the GHA power points on
11.} 16th March, to deal with this, at volume 2, page 843,
119Jpresented on 16th March, because again the GHA power
(2OJ points presented
a third party scheme and it is quite
(21} nearly and helptuUy set o,ut In a pretty diagram at page
(22J 857.1be documents
begins at 843 but 857 helps with a
(22J graphic illustration
of the scheme.
(24}
"Power Points provides: Hardware, Software, Systems
f25J admInistratiort, PubIlcity, CaWogucs,
Gifts."
(2J

scquencc.

MR COX: It is at 723.1'bis is a
[51 pn::sentation. Some of these documents are quite
[6] diffic:u1t to pinpoint but this was a presentation
that a
(7( tag scheme, a tag card It is called, my Lord, which Mr.
(8( Watson deals with at paragraph
19,at page 101. He had
(!lI this from an agency called SbeardThompson
Harris
110} promoting what they describe as a tagcard for loyalty
(11] schemes.
(4}

112J MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Do yo.u want me to go
1'3} back? I do not kind.
114}
MR COl(; I do apologise.

115J
MR JUSTiCE LADDIE: No, it is not your
I's] f:wIt.
117J
MR COl(; Page 101, paragraph
19. He had
116J received a k:ner on 14th February, 1992 from Sheard
1'0] Thompson Harris concerning this tagcard.
(2OJ
"I rcecived a lenerdatcd
14 February 1992 from an
(21} agency called Sheard Thomson Harris promoting
wbat they
(22J described as a 'tagcard' for loyalty schemes. Tageards
(23] were magnetic cacds linked to the point of sale which
(241 could identify individual OIstomcrs, thcy had a tull
(25J data han<ling capacity. In the promotions business one
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did not consider the GHA power point scheme to be:
anything new.
(31 MR JUSlICE LADDIE: It loo~d Ilke Green
~] Shield stampsl
15] MR COX: Yes.They decided to do something
(6] diffcr=t
and indeed they headlined their intention to
(7] do something _enLAt
first Mr. Watson was
IS] interested
in power points. It was a readyr made sch<:me
(9] but by January, 1993 he had rejected it and the question
110]for your Lordship and or one of the $Uggestions for yo,W'
111] lordship
will be what changed between 16th March, 1992
1'2] andJanuary, 1993 so that SbcIl had decided to tala: what
113] it percdved
had a radically different path to those
114]being proposed to it or odsting in its competitors on
115] 12th May, 1992 and In November, 1992 the new group in
116]the Shcll promotion. department, a young man by the name:
(17) ofAndrcw
I.azcnbury,in his late 20s had arrived and had
118] rccdved
from the claimant, the attraction, power,
119]appeal and impact, explained orally and in writing of
120] the concept of this deep divide.
(21]
MR HOBBS: Would your Lordship turn to page
I22l 828 SO we can dose the file together?
(23]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Yo.u guarantee If I look

1'1Issued to the: customer who collects on the cards and
(2l returns the power points. That is a classic third party
(3] as we wo.uld call it. Multir coUcction selling Ms.
1'] Ralncr calls it, as cited by some of the experts. It is
(S( multir coUcction partnership
and it is not at :ill the
(6] sort of sch<:me that s;uhscqucntly
to May 12th at least
(7] Shcll began to move forward llpon, but lIT
18]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: One momcnL (Pause)
J9J You say then:: is an issue here. ITwe look at Green
110]Shield stamps, the person who was selling the currency
111] Is an Independent
company.A. a result oCthat, that
112]company controls the brand image, whatcver and In
1'3] theory, the eompany In partnership
could sell the
1'4] currency to Mobil and ShdL But, it might noL It
(16J might have a systan to grant leases of a retail cypc:.
116]They say, ."Wewill not gt2Dt more than one lease to one
(17) dknt
say to a wine mcrchanr and so on.1bey co.uld, of
118] course, have made it exdusivc.
119] MR COX: 1bey CQuid
(20]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: In that ease, much of
(21] the same: benefit oC willied beanding would not exist?
(:12]
MR COX: Possibly.
(231
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: AI; I IJOdcrstand it, one
(24] of the proposals
Is that a1tho.ugh the multibrand
(2S] c;ustoma: loyalty syst<m wo.uld be created by Shcll, it

(1]

(2]

(24]

(25]

Pagan
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would be Hoaled off a very separate vmture.A~
that had Ix:en a separate Valturc. What is the
f3l difference between a S(:paratc venture sdIing OUTency
E4i to Shcl.L, to what is here?
(5]
MR COX: First my Lord, the retailers have
(6] to pay power points for the currency
so they are taking
(7) a cut. If instead of having yaur own currency, you are
IS] having to buy it point by point from the third party and
(9] therefore in the partnership
idea yo.u are not giving the
(tc] middleman
the cut; yo;u arc not giving them a cut.
1111Secondly, even in the adv:mced stage that your Lordship
{12] is postulating.
you still have tI}(! control beca.usc yo.u
113]will have, being the leading and organisins partner, the
11<]right to veto and select partners. With any third party
(16} scbonc:, wbal you au on a contact
buying a O1ttcocy, you
(16) arc in a different
positi.otL
117]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Even in the case of
118]Green Shield stamps, they did not offer thclr tokens to
119]Anne Summers, did they?
(20]
MR COX: Wcll, one of the reasons certainly
(1]

(1) diffe:rena: between
now and when yo.uc Lordship Jooks at
C21it at 2 o~dock.
(3] MR JUSTICE LADDIE: I have looked at it.
1']
MR HOBBS: Thank you.
15] MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Shall we leave it like
(6] that?

[2]

MR COX: Thank yo.u.
(After the luncheon adjuurnmcnt)
(II] (2.00 pm)
1'0] MR COX: My Lord, we had reached the point of the
111J GHAAssodates
Powapoints'
prescntation.1bc
112]presentation
document your lordship had been looking
(13] at. My Lord, it may be necessary in due course to come
114]back to this presentation, certainly in connection wirh
1'5] the expert case.llut at paragraph 4 at page 845, we had
116]been deaIlng with thc illustrative graphics. It sets
117]Qut jUst a little bit more abo.ut the scheme as it was
118]being proposed by GHA Powcrpoints Llmited. GHA
119] Powcrpoints
have already presented IT
(20]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: 8451
(21]
MR COX: Yes, my Lord. Paragraph 4 IJOdcr "Introduction":
(:12]
"Having prCS<nted the concept to a selccted major
123] retailer and other service provider groups,
(24] lnc.luding ...(Reading to the words) ... each has
(2S) expressed
positive interest in rhe concept and a
(7]

18]

(21]

MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Too down market?
MR COX: llut, they expired. One of the
(24] reason.
was because thcy did distribute too wldcly their
L25Jstamps, but We will be addressing the issuc. But, Shdl
(22]

(23]
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I'l willingness to participate a5 a membc:r of a Powerpoints
C2lnetwork subject to the conditions of appropriate
(31 partners in noncompetitive
market sectors and
(4) acceptability
of the contract terms.'
(6)
My Lord, what we ... bmit about this scheme Is,
(6) first, that Shdl rqccted
it as being inappropriate
to
171 Its needs and wanted to do sanethlng different; second,
(8j yOW"lordship
has the point that the fundamental
(9) differences
between this scbcmc: and the scheme: being
1'0) proposed
is that it was a true partnership being
111) proposed
by Mr Donovan: a consortium of partners sharing
(12) costs, who were en_ed
in the dlrttt relationships
(13) between
each other that we shall see became the
(14) modus operandi of the Shcll Smart Scbemc and the way in
(16) which it was devdoped.
When you have a direct
116)rdationship between major retailers and when yOll put
117] major brands alongside each other, coroperaling
directly
1'8) together, yO;Uhave a different thing, we say rr for all
1'8) the various reasons I explored with yow: lordship
this
(20) morning
IT from a third party scheme: effcctivdy scIling
(21) its surplus. It may be that the expert evidence will
(22] nttd to address that with yo.ur Lordship as to the
(23J reasons why the cJalmanes experts contend tha~ why
(24) p.ublishcd rcsc::uch s.uggests it and so on. ~
are
(26) awltiply reasons why and Shcll's condlK:t in seeking to
Page 81

(1) do something
different from it is suggestive, we say, of
1'1 that
(3)
May I eomeon then,myLordIThatwa5
(4) 16th March. The 23rd March, your Lordship has already
(5) seen the Onyx Report The Hannagan Onyx Report, which
(8j I showed yo", lordship
at page 623, postdatcs the GHA
(7] presentation.
MrWatson~s conclusions ace,
(8J I repeat rr aSking forgiveness
for the: repetition rr
(8) that hc was content
rr at paragraph 26 of page 103 of
(10) the bundle of statements, paragraph
26 of MrWatson's,
1111 1M: says:
1'2]
"By this stage the grass roots oplnlon in the
(13) Shdl Promotions
Department was that Shcll sho.uId move
[1.J towards lOn.8(tam promotions."
(16)
Now, nothlng Is said in that evidence, beyond the
(16) statement of his priorities at paragraph
17, as to the
117] shape, the nature, the foem, the promotional
framework
(18) in which these dements
would be combined and it Is the
1'0] relationship in relationsbip marketing, which it is
(20) 500lCtimeS called, which is one of the c:rudal factors.
(21) So we ... bmit that, as of 12th May 1992, it Is quite
(22] wrong to suggest rr and 10 the extent that It is being
(23J suggested still rr that Shell had reached formed
r.<!4J condusions
or .indeed any condu5i.ons or indee:d had done
(25) more than explorc 10ll!!rterm loyalty schemes .using new
Page 82
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Smart card technology as an option with some kind of
link with third parties. They had only explored those
(3) thlngs, apart from Project Onyx, thro,ugh the
(4) presentations
of those that yOW"lordship has seen,
(6) lls.ually tcchnologyrt-cd
in the ease of Senior King and
(6) thc tageard Sheard Thompson
presentation. in the case
171 of GHA yo.ur Lordship has seen a third party scheme,
(8) scIling the points, managing the brand, no doubt
(9) consulling
those who arc going to be involved but not a
(10) partnership
or a consortium dlrcctly between member. of
(111the C01l!9OrtiWnmanaging its own OU'rmcy in, effect, with
(12) all the intended
advllntages of that the managcmc:nt of
113] brand, of image:, of perception
and so on.
I")
My Lord, we come at that point then to an
116) important
period, a very important period. Because It
(18) Is at thI. point, my Lord, that Mr Lazenby has aJready
117] joined the Promotions
Department
He joined on
(18) 1st Fcbroary 1992. He rcported
to MrWatson, who was
119]his jnyncxtiate s;uperior, and MrWatson cc:portcd to a
(20) Me Sweeny, who was later replaced in September
1992 by
(211 Mr Frank
Lcggan.
(22)
My Lord, Mr LazenbY's role in this, wc say, i.
(231 central to the case. It is the case that YO'" lordship
1"') may havc to decide precisely how the events in 1989 and
125]1990 rdatc: to the.use of the idea, as we say, or it may
Page 83
(1]

(2)

1') assist yo.ur Lordship in concluding whether the idea was
1'1 used. BUI the cJalmant is in, we submit, the
{3] advantageous
s;ubmission of being able to pinpoint the
1'1 eondlJit through which at least withollt seeking to
{51 restrict o.ur case, it is at k:ast probable, we submit,
(8) the idea enlered the blood stream or the thinking IT jf
171 I can put it that way IT of SheIL Jlecwse on
18] 12th May Mr La,zenby met Me Donovan and Me Sotherton on
1"1 behalf of Don MarkcIing.
(10)
AIR JUSTICE LADDIE: 12th May?
(11)
AIR COX: 12th May 1992. He had had a letter dated
(12) 27th April 1992 from Don Marketing introducing
[13] thansclves
to the new Promotions Manager.1bat letter,
1"1 my Lord, is at 952 of the bundle yOW"lordship has
(16) open
It Is introducing hlmsclf to Mr Lazenby.
(18)
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: MeCox,ywrehronologyisvery.uscful.
117]
Would it be possible for somcbody on yOW"sldc to
(18] produce jt with a third COilUDD which contains references
(18) 10 the documents? For example, Z7/04/92, which is this
(2OJ one, is on page 3 of yo.ur chronology. It wo.uld make it
[21J a lot easier.
(22)
MR COX: It will be done. In [2ct I have sueh a document
(23J and I will ensure it Is with yOW"lordship
on disk as
1"') wdl as in writing.
(2'1
My Lord, the position is that that is the
Page 84
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1'1 introductory letter. Our case is that Mr King had
12! suggested that we write to Mr Lazenby. Mr King had told
(31uS Mr Lazenby had arrived. He had came to be the:
(41 National Promotions Manager and this was the: letter
(5) foUowillg up thc suggestion that we write to Mr Lazenby
(61who had arrived in the departmenL
(7(
UR JUSTICE LADDIE: 'Ibis ac1Ually docs not talk about a
(81 1008rterm promotional
or a partnership promotional
(OJ project at all. It is all abo.ut games of course.
1'0)
MR COX: It is, my Lord. May I c:xplaln why that would be!
1"1
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Yes.
112}
MR COX: Mr Donovan did not know that the: policy was
113} changing or the thinking was changing in ShdLThere
1"1 had been, as your Lordship will recall, a decision to
1'5) come out ofio08rterm and into shorlj-term But the:
1181 Hannagan Project Onyx was a confidential project and it
(17} was not known to Mr Donovan iT indeed, it was not
1'81 throughout this year known to Mr Donovan rr that ShdI
I1UJ was bccomiog orientated towards a utum to the
(2OJ 1008rtcrm loyaltyrtype scheme. Throughout
1992 rr and
12'1 this will be an Important feature of the: case for
l22] yo,ur Lordship. the: claimant's case iT Mr Donovan in fact
(23J was being told the: contrary: that the:re was at that
(24) stage no intention
to go back into 10ll8rtcrm or
(25( ceruinly
not lmminently.Througho.ut
1992 he W1IS told,
Page 85

111 amongst other. by Andrew Lazenby, that It wo.uld be some
later, considerably later, that Shdl would be
131looking to go into the: 10000tcrm. Now, your lordship,
tel ifyo.ur Lordship acttpts that evidence, is going to have
(6J to uk, we submit, why Mr Lazenby was tdling Mr Donovan
181 and Mr Sotherton throughout 1992 when in {act the policy
(7( was changing rr the:y were entertaining
submissions from
101 different agencies rr that it was only sh0t1j-term and
(OJ that rr
110)
MR JUSTICE LADIllE: Shell were not under an obligation to
(11) yo,ur cIimt to disclose what their tuture plans wae.
1'2}
MR COX: I complctdyagn:e.Butyour
Lordship,wben we tie
(13] it together, as Ihope to do so, may see that it forms
(14) part of a piC1l1rc, which is pranaturc
for me at the
115} moment to advance, as to why that might have been the:
116] case. Because: it was coupJed with requests not to
(17) approach
anybody dse with the loyalty concept.
1'01
MIl JUSTICE LADDIE: I see.
(10)
MR COX: That is the point. May I come back to rr
(2OJ
MR JUSnCE LADDIE: IamsurethatIhavcpickcdupthesame
(21] me_ge
as Mr Hobbs has picked up. Before Mr Hobbs'
(22) ellent. have to make up their minds whether they arc
123J going to risk p.utting lip any witnesses for
(:141cros~tion,
if you are going to be saying that it
(25) was a deliberate cxadse
in deception, which certainly
Page8S
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seems to me to be along the lines of what is covered by
YQur skdeton and Is included expressly in some of the
[31 witness statements on your side rr
~I
MR COX: It is at least one option.
161 UR JUSTICE LADDIE: You have to make that clear so that
1"1 Mr Hobbs can advise his ellents that, If that serious
(7( allegation is made, his ellents can know whether
they
(BJ need to send somebody into the witness box to refute it.
(OJ
UR COX: I hope at the conclusion ofmyopcningMrHobbsand
1'0) nobody dse will be left in any doubt as to the: nature
1111 of the: case made by the claimant. But I do propose to
112} advance it, if I maY,logieally and stCJltbYrstep.
113}
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Fine, so long asyouhave thatinmind.
1141 UR COX: I do, and I am most grateful.
1'5)
After the 27th April 1992, my Lord, Mr Lazenby
116) tells ,us in his witness statanent rr and I can give
117} your Lordship the: paragr:o.ph without inviting you ...
[18] .unless yo.ur Lordship feels it is necessary rr
1191
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: No.
I20J
MR COX: rr Mr Lazenby tdls us in his witness statement
(211 that be asIred around the: office and that I think is
(22J paragraph
9 of Mr Lazenbys witness statement When he
(23l received the: letter:
1241
"On 27th April I received a letter from
(25))ohn Donovan introducing hlmsdf ... never met or heard
(1]

(2]

Page8?

of him ...The letterrdared to previous promotions.
His standard Pl'2.cticc: was to ask aro.und the
PI office. He did it and, as a result, he went on to
~I arrange a meeting for 12th May 1992.He then says:
jS]
~MrDonovan and his colleague, Roger Sothc:rton.
(11

II

[2]

(6]

(71

were present

rr

MR JUSTICE LADIllE: I have read it.

MR COX: 1bank you. My Lord, the: position is this: having
asked about the office, the meeting 1s held. No do.ubt
(10) because: Me Donovan is considered
to be worth seeing. It
[11] is at that meeting that the: cla.iman.t contends
there was
112) a disclosure. Broa<Ily speaking in that meeting, amongst
1131 other subjects, Mr Sotberton first raised with
(81
(9J

1141Mr Lazenby the: Mcgamatch concept and then the loyalty
that bad been so d05dy rdated to it.
1181 (2.15 pm)
(151 concept

117}

My Lord, Mr Lazenby, it is our ease, exhiblted
.immediate .interest. Hc:-asked details concerning it and
111'1he said that be would get in to.uch with Mr King and
I20l retrieve a copy of the Concept Four doounent that
(211 your lordship
has already seen. My Lord, it is the
I22l .united case: of both men who were present for the
(231claimant that therc is no doubt that on that day those
(:>IIdiscussions were held My Lord, the relevant paragraphs
{25J of the d:aimanfs evidence are in the witness
(18]
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11)statements, paragraph 19 of Roger Sothcrton and
(1) MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Has any challenge beenmade as to the
(2) John Donovan, witness statement paragraph
53.
(2) :wthcntidty
of it?
(3)
My Lord, that is dcnled by the defendant: that
(3)
MR COX: Of this note?
(4) there was any dis<:ussion of the multibrand
loyalty
(41 MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Yes.
(5) concepL It is accepted
that Megamatch was diSCUssed,
(5)
MR COX: No. Not as a cootanporancous
note or a note ~ of
II'! but not the multibrand loyalty concepL But, my Lord,
II'! course, we do not know when it was taken. I will need
{7) that sits una.sily. we submi~ and mocc than ,uneasily IT
{7] to ask questions. But, as a note that has Ixen
(Ill
MR JUSTICE LADDlE:).ust tcll me this: lo the readlng of
(OJ fabricated
since, no.
(9( this material, lo partic:ular yours and Mr Hobbs'
(OJ
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Thank yOil.
(10) slcdetons, I remember
Mr Hobbs referred to a number of
(10)
MR COX: My Lord, there are a number of features of this.
(11) occasions
where he saysbis client's recollection of
[11]
I do not want to go IT
112]what happened at meetings was confumcd or was
112] MR JUSTICE LADDIE: I .... derstand.'Therc arc IXts yOil will
(13) consistent
with the. contents of minutes.
[i3J want to put to Me Walby
jf he: turns up in the witness
(14)
MR COX: Yes.
(14) box?
(15)
IIIRJUSTICE LADDIE: Wasthe 12th Maymceting one which was (15)
MR COX: Yes, quite a bU. I do not want to, If I may,
1'6) the subject of any mlnutes?
(16) foreshadow the whole reasons why we say Mr Uizenby's
(17) IIIR COX: My Lord, what thercwerc
handwrittcnnotcs,
(17) flIlI.urc to recollect this is impJausible. But the
[i8J not so much minutes but notes, which Me Lazenby kept.
118]letter on 14m May is one oftbem and is plain at
(10)
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Where arc thcy?
1'0) page 98!'At page 981, just rwo days later, Mr Donovan
(2<lJ
MR COX: I think, my Lord, lo voWmc 3 at page 973.
(2OJ wrote to Mr Uizenby thanking him for the meeting, a
(2.)
MR HOBBS: It is E2, my Lord, page 980/ A.
(2'1 followrup letter, at page 981. There be referred to
(22]
MIl COX: I am very gratc:ful.Your Lordship may see the
(22] thdr dis<:ussions:
(23] notes. Me Lazenby polots out that there ls no cxpllcit
(23)
"Roger Sotherton and I would 1ilre to thank you for
~J reference of co.uue to the multibrand loyalty concept.
f24J the time you gave to Ollr presentation. With yQW'
(25) Rut what we say, my Lord, apart from the evidcnc<: of
(25) :wthority I will now be contacting
the wriOils potential

were

~~

Mr Sothcrton and Mr Donovan,ls that the Megamatch
conccpt was very doscly related, hlstorkally and
(3) indeed lo other ways, to the multibrand
lOyalty concept
(4) and thaI fur the first time meeting the new Natlonal
(5) Promotions
Manager it would have been perfectly natur2l,
(6) and was, that thcy should raise, albeit It may be by a
{7J side wind and not the focus of the conversation,
the
(Ill conscqucnce and logical and natural devdopmcnt
of
(0) Megamatch which had talcen place: namely, the loyalty
1'0) scheme. I!cc:wsc it after all was a scheme on which
111] Shell still posscssed
an option. So, in passtng, it may
(12] very wdl have been in the sense that it formed a topic
113J of separate discussion hut wo.uld not perhaps have been
[1"'J seen as the main reasons wby Mr Donovan and Mr Sothcrton
It5] were there.
(1)
(2)

(16) IIIRJUSTICE LADDIE: Can I ask rwo questions lo relation to
117]this: how long did this mcc:ting go on for?
(18)
MR COX: My Lord, that ls a question that may not be
(10) addressed and may have to be addressed lo oral evidcnc<:.
(2<lJ
MIl JUSTICE LADDIE: No doubt your clients will know:
(211 UR COX: Yes. May I take instructions? Just over an houc,
(22] it is tho.ught.
(231 MIl JUSTICE LADDIE: Canyautcllmeoneanothertblngl1bls
1'2"'1 document was produced on disclosure?
(25J
MR COX: Yes.
Page 90
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[1) partners we discussed in regard to the multibrand
proposal. I will supply them with Qutline proposals,
PI plus invitations to attend exploratory discussions at
(41S~Mex
Ho.usc lnJune as per lostructions."
I5J
So there ills apparent that Megamatch was the
(6) focus of the dlscnssion
and Mr wcnby, as his own note
(7( suggests, had given the g~
for the Megamatch
(6) scheme, which had appealed
to and attracted, it seems,
(1l) most of those at Shcll who llstcncd to it, to go ahead.
1'0)
But Mr Donov., adds:
It1]
"\Vc also noted you interest112] MR JUSTICE LADDIE: I have read it.
1'3)
MR COX: My Lord, Concept Four was indudcd and it ls
(14) admitted
by the defcru!ant that Concept Four arrived. So
1'6) it is accepted that the document.was
sent to Mr wcnby,
1'6) but Mr wenby
says that he cannot recollect rcadlng
(17) IL
(2)

IIIR JUSTICE LADDIE: Whethcrhecanrccollcctreadlngit,can
you tdl me this, and no doubt these are matters that
(2<lJ you .will.want to put to Mr wcnby
If be is to be
(21) cro~::wa5
there any 1cttcr back from wcnby
(22] saying"l do not knuw :what you are talking about"?
(23) MR COX: None. None :whatsoever. Indeed, as.we shall sec,
(24) my Lord, quite the contrary. Not a :word.was suggested
(25] to demur or disagree ,with the summary put there and yet
~92
1'81
(tv!
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thtte;were further contacts during the year. My Lord,
one thing is .important of course: the: defendant admits
p) having rcccived Conccpt Four. SO;with the letter of
('I) 14th May ,went Concept Four and your Lordship will see a
(5) fairly stralghtfocward
"Please read Concept Four"
(6) Invitation In that paragraph.
"Enclose a copy and
(7( please read Concept Four", and that be had agreed that
(8) sufficient merit.was to be retained on file.
(9)
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Yes, I have read iL
110(
lolA COX: My Lord, that is:why:we submit that In Maya
[11]disclosure:was made. We submit it;was made in
(12) circumstances of conlidc:nce, ccrtalnIy all hahltually of
113]the correspondence
,were entitled 50, and the two men
I") present, Mr SOthttton and Me Dono.,.,., say It;was the
115] explicit understandlng and assertion of Mr Lazenby that
(16) .what they di.sclosed .would be kept and treat<:d as In
117) confidence.
(18)
My Lord,lt is a very Interesting fact that, at
(191 the same time, something else;was going on. We b2ve
[20] another piece of evidence :which ,we propose to put before
your Lordsbip from a man by the name of
(22J Mr Armstrong:HoImcs.
Mr Armstrong·Holmes
.was a former
(23) leader ot, I thlnk, Berkshire or Bcdfordshlre
(1)

[2]

(21)

(241 County
(25]

Council.~
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: I have read it, yes.

_____________________

it ,was almost cxacdy contanporancous.
Because
Mr Armstrong:HoJmes
puts the follo.w-up conversation on
(3) or about 13th May. SO.within days certainly
of
E4112th May. If Mr Armstrong~Holmcs's evidence is
(5) accepted, it Is further cvidcnce that there:.was such a
(6) discussion and further evidence that Mr Lazenby .was
(7) interested
in it and considered it to be of mt'fidcnt
Ia] mait to be :worthy of usc.
(9)
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: If Mr Armstrong:HoImcs's
evidence is
1'0) accurat<:, Mr Lazenby also said that Sbell had an option.
Ill)
MR COX: Indeed. Forgive me. I thought I had mentioned
(12) thaL Sbell had an option, yes.
(13)
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: It ,was not just they were Interested,
(14) but they had some sort of righL
115]
MR COX: Yes. Your Lordship then is already ~
)16)
IlIA JUSTICE LADDIE: On the other hand, Mr Armstrong-Hoi[1]
[2]

.DleS,
117]

.

if the: rest of his ;witness statc:mcnt is anything to go

118( by,ls not wdl

disposed towards Sbell.
MR COX: No doubt that Is what thedc:tcndantwill
say: be Is
)20) jUst a liar. Ido not know. But certainly to bbrieat<:
(21) and invent an account
:which gives as its centerpiece the
(22) explanation
that his gardening conccpt could be used as
(23) part of a long:tcrm loyalty sebeme upon:which
Sbell held
£241an option and then a mention of Don Marketing in that
(19)

..:p..:age~..:93:.:...I{25)
contcxt,:Wben

it In Jioct became part or a gardcnlng
Page 95

IlIA COX: Nottinghamshlre.
My Lord, broadly speaklng,
Mr Armstrong-Holmes
had contacted Mr Lazenby at almost
(3) exactly the same time, had met him and put tocward an
I4Jidea for a gardening concept. To cut a longish stocy
{5J short, my Lord, the upshot of it .is this, as
(6J your Lordship read: the: gardening concept ,was
(7( unenthusiastieally
treated, Mr Lazenby said to
(8) Mr Armstrong-Holmes
it .would be kept In confidence and
(9) he said .
1'1

(2)

MR HoBBS: Your Lordship knows that this Is the subject of
objections on my si.<:k:.
(12)
UR JUSTICE LADDIE: Yes, I know.
113]
MR COX: Forthemomen~myLord,I.wanttoconcentrateupon
114J its direct and immcdlat<: rclevance, .:which is _
lIS)
MR JUSTICE LAIlIlIE: The direct relevance is be says that
Li6JDon Marketing ;wasmcntionc:d to him at the lime. I think
(17) he said in rdation to a long..term project: but I cannot
[18} remember
the detail.
.
(19)
MR COX: The reason I mention it is for this purpose,
)20) conscious ofMr Hobbs's objcction:I
did not understand
{21J that this could reasonably be taken issue ,with on this
(22J point. WhIch is that Mr Armstrong-Holmes
.was told "We
(23) can use this as part of a long-term'loyalty
concept on
(24) wbich .we have an option", aixJ the name Don Marketing ;was
J25J mc:ntionecl. So ,we have that piece of evidence and indeed
Page 94
1'0)
[11]

------------------_.~~:.._I(2S)

subsequently, as we shall see,
into the r<:Ward structure of the Smart Scbeme, is
13]something your lordship ,will have to consider. But it
14] is not just Me Atmstron~Holmes.
No doubt of course my
[5] Jearned friend :will say these men arc just men:with
a
(6) grudge against Sheil Your lordship
.will have to mala:
(7( up your mind. But Mr McMahon of course, again at a very
(9) similar time, on 26th May , at aroun<l this time, Lazenby
111theme .with Incorporated

(2)

I9J rings him. Mr McMabon.was the Managing Director of
Concept Systems Limited ,who had an arrangement ,with a
1"1 technology
supplicr ,whn.was trying to sell smart cards.
(12) He had put up a document
to Shell.~
(13)
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: I have read this.
1"1
MR COX: Your Lordsbip has.
(15]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: I kno.wat one stage yourdient;was
a
116]moving force behind ~ body ,which ,was protesting at
(11) Shdl~s allegedly improper business practices.
1181
MR COX: Yes.
(19)
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: I haveibrgotten,what
the namc of that
1201body .was, but it.was a pby on ,words of some ethical
statement ,wbich had been made on behalf ofShcIL
(22]
MR COX: Yes.
(23]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Were Mr Armstrong:HoImcs
and Mr
McMahon
(241members of that group?
MR COX: No, my Lord.
[10]

(21)
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MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Ncither of them?
MR COX: Ncltherofthcm.Indeed,
thcy:werenotdlscovered
(3] until discovery In this case. It.was only ,when
(4) discovery ,was given that Mr DonoV2.n came across
(5] references
to them In the papers and traced them that
16l they ,wen: ever known to M.r Donovan at aU.
(7J
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: I see,
(8]
MA COX: YourLordshlp.willhavetomakeupyourmlnd.But
(!II Mr McMahon's
c:vidcnce is very similar to that of
11(1] Mr Armstrotll!.-Holm<:s. Indeed, Mr McMahon's evidence is
1111 rather more SgnlJicant because, If Mr McMahon were to
112] be accepted as being right, then Mr Lazenby on
113] 16th July gavc him an oral brief at SheIl_-Me:x House to
114]approach potential buyers for a novd pbn, as be.was
116] told It, for a multibrand
loyalty scheme::
(16]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Which paragraph is this?
117]
MR COX: Paragraphs 10 to 12 ofMr McM2hon~s .... tancnt.
118]
(2,30 pm)
11U] It starts about four lines dawn.
(20]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Can you tcU me this, Mr Cox: on
(211 paragraph
11, four lines dawn:
(22]
"I ,wrote to Mr Lazenby the following day to
(23] confirm the basics of the brief he had given to me."
1>']
Is that in discovery?
(25]
MR COX: My Lord, at page 1168 In volume: 3.
Page 97
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11]
MR JUSTICE LADOIE: Do you mind If I have a look at that
12l now?
(3]
MR COX: No, by all means. It is a letter I;was going to
(4] take your Lordsblp to imm<:dlatcIy, so your Lordship has
(5] simply anticipated
my actions.
(6]
My Lord, I am suddenly made aware that

.--'.

[7)

your Lordsbip may not have ;witness state.ments

(8]

cross-referenced. I do apologise. May I hand
your Lordship a bundle? Would it bdp?
MIl JUSTICE. LADDIE: Just a second. Yes, you can hand me a

(9]

15,1999

111contributing
to tJ1c cost of the schaDe as part:owner ...
(2] acceptable
partners being ..,", and the partners there.
131Albeit in a short letter O~ cannot encapsulate it all,
(4] but one sees the thinking has gone several stages
16] focward. In the handwritten
note; at the top "David",
f6] it is addressed
to Mr Watson onc assumes:
(7(
"For your information, I bave my awn bard

1111

copY.- k:t's discuss. "
My Lord, If one takes Mr McMahon's evidence;
because It is Mr McMahon's evidence that is specifieally
In relation to that, the J12lDC of Don Marketing. __

(12]

mentioned in conncction.with the concept, but Me Lazenby

('II
(!II

110]

said he preferred to .work.with agencies that he had
11~1choscn..lt is important to ranc:mber it may be a feature
115) of this :- so often in these cascs,one
bas to rcmanber
116] one is dealing .with human beings. Of course Mr King had
(17] been, for many years, the National Promotions
Manager::
116]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Yes, and you atCgoing to suggcstthat
1'6] maybe Mr Lazenby ,wanted to show dear ""ter between him
(20] and Mr IGng and ,was going to do it his own ,way without
(21) Me King.'s contacts.Yes.
(22]
MR COX: Nc:w broom sweeps dean.
(23]
MR JUSTICE LADOlE: I sec the suggestion. Whether that is
12'] true or not:will depend upon;what happens.when
you
f.25J CJ'os&-CXaminc.
Page 99
113]

11]
MR COX: Ultimatdy upon your lordship's judgment of the
f2l .witnesses.
(31
Moving on then, my Lord, from that pOsition
1"] Mr McMahon and Mr Lazenby had a number of other
16] meetings. On 30thJuly
Mr McMahon had joined forces
161,with Fortronic and at the same time he has conversations
(7J :with Mr Armstrotll!.-Holmcs,
telling him that his garden
[8} concept ,would be used in the long,-term schane.

Mr Armstrotll!·Holmes .would ring him up and ask him from
time to time. My Lord, by IstAugustiUs
plain,
(11) ncwonc.(Handed).
I"] certainly between MaYI]unc/)uly::
late May Into the end
112]
MR COX: My Lord, the experts' bundle is also here.
1'2] of July:: • pcettydear
idea had been formed of,what
113]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Right. Experts' reports .'.
1'3] SheIl.would .want.lt may not have been twly formed and
11<] MR COX: They arc at bundle D.
114] it may ,wCU have to be subjected to research and
116]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Let me look at volume: 3, 1168.
1'5] testing. But a light had gone on In the minds of
116] MR COX: My Lord, Mr McMahon adds tobisevidenccby
saying
118] ShelL My Lord, ,we submit that that can be partly seen,
(171that it:was put foc.ward as a novd concept, different
117] aIbclt It only partly:: and it.will be a matter for
1'8] from other schemes, effectively as a partnership
and he
118] cros~tion::
that In a document slightly carller
119J .was being asked in effect to test intettst.with
1'6] lnbctwccn
12th'May and 16th July meeting, MrWatson had
(20] potential
partners. He says it.was only at this meeting
(2OJ .minuted or noted ~
(21) that be: became aware that there ,was this foemed view,
(21]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Reference?
(22] this Idea. We submit that .when one reads tha~ ShcU
(22]
MR COX: Reference volwnc 3/I062.1bis
is the first
(23] "WRing the scheme, inviting other retailers
to:
(23] document,
at 1062, .whlch suggests thar either Mr Watson
12'1
"... participate on a transaction-cbarged
basis
124]or Mr Lazenby had formed any view, certainly that they
(25] or, alternatively,
each member of the scheme In part
(25] ,were putting up to thdr saUers, about the promotional
Page 98
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111framework of this long~term schan~. It comc:s a month
I2J after the di.sdosurcs ma()(: by the daimant and a month
(3) before the meeting .with Mr McMahon.Albeit
it is at the
14] end of May that contact, according to the defendant's
lSI evidence, 26th May Mr La;zenby first makes contact .with
161 Mr McMahon. It Is beaded "Promotional Strategy" and it
(7) is really a note to Me Swcc:ny.McWatson's superior,
(8] about .what they had been doing:
(OJ
"We have been assessing feasibility and options of
110J using magnetic strik<: cards ... "
111]
1bcy then set out what they analysed In tcrms of
1'2( tcchnology.1bc
next paragraph is of Interest
(13}
"Before. bQwevcr, ,we move forward on any
('04] technology;we
must IlQW decide;what type of promotion ,we
1151 actwlly.wish
to run. UORM/13 ...",.wblch I thlnJ< Is
116] MrWatson's
department, "... do not believe it is .worth
117] making any technological
innovation If.we Intend to
[18J

~'.

continue to..run short~term prom.otlons.The dissonance

119) between a morc modern promotional mechanic and ,wbat
(2Cl( """uId ranaln a relatively simple offer .would be dearly
(211 perceived
by the dlent/consumc:r.
In addition, .we would
(Z!] be implementing
a signlJicant project for no obvious
(23J commercial
gain •.We :would not be leapfrogging our
1241 competitors or perceived as catching up and there arc no
(25] dear cost savings ... tageards .would be the same as
Page 101

participants before ,we can judge how serious an option
it Is. Our proposed action plan has continued to keep
(31 up:-to:<fatc.with technical improvancnts
... continue to
[4J investigate PQwerpoinl5, activdy pursue other agcncks
(5) like GHA for other options and schcmc:s, approach
certain
I6J key third partie., most notably the grocers directly to
f7} gauge their true lcvds of interests and to ensucc :we
(8] arc not messed about by agencies. Before pursuing
this
(9J action plan I believe it Is important
these thoughts and
110J plans should have the broad
endorsement ofyoursclf."
111]
My Lord (d) approaching dirc:ctly third parties,
112( Mr McMahon comes in on 16th July and Is asked to
113] approach
than. It is important to remember about
114JMe McMahon that it ,was Dever Mr McMahon's ~juggestions to
(16) Shell that he :would be a third party running a scheme In
116):which Shdl ,would be a client or a member. He ,was
117] coming fOJ;Wa£d.with • technological
idea and what was
1'8] being asked of hIm.was to test the reaction of third
(1)

(2(

(19)

parties.
My Lord, tbls document

Is on I I th June. The
discussion .with the claimant was on 12th May. My Lord,
l22J it ,will be: an issue as to ,what extent -::and ,we submit
(23J dearly Mr Uizcnby's thinking was being influenced
by
1>4] the disclosures
that had been made to him by
(25) Mr Donovan. My Lord, Mr McMahon's and
(2Cl(

(21)

Page 103

11J vouc:bcrs.This lads us to the same decision point as
.we have rcacbed by other means. During 1993 .we should
131 plan. dt:hc:t to get out of national promotions
f"] altogether or to plan to impkment a longer term
151collections scheme. Such a scheme ;would be electronic
16] and should involve other retailers, not only in the
[7J redccmlns
of points, but also in the issuing of points.
I8J A long-term electronic collection scheme .with such third
(9J party linl<-ups ,would leapfrog our competitors.
Our
(10) scheme .would be the only one .with multiple
retailer
(11} .issue otpoints
and it.would encompass all aspects of
112( other existing schemes."

11)Mr ArmstrOJ18-Holmes's evidence, as .wcl1 as the
(2J docwncnts,;we
submit, assists and supports our case.
(3)
My Lord, it then moves on from there and may
(4) I take us fOJ:wardln
time? By August.what;was
happening
(5) .was that Mr I.a.:zcnby and Mr Hannagan had been talking to
I6J a number of potcntlal suppliers of technology for
(7( long·term loyalty schemes. I.a.:zcnbYs ,witness statement
(8] at paragraph
19, my Lord, helps us .with thaL Page 9 of
(9J the bW1dle.
110J (2.45 pm)
(1 iJ
The issuing and redeaning of points is an
(12) important
feature of the scheme as put focwud by
(13)
Then a:warning Is entered, that, If they did not
1'3) Mr Donovan. Redemption ~ I should have made tbls plaln
(14) move 1iISt, then third parties .would be get snapped
up in
(14) and forgive me If I did not ~ il you thlnJ< back to the
(16) different
types and different fotms of schemes run by
11SJ PQwerpolnts
diagram, your Lordshlp.will sec that
116] Mobil, Total, Burma and 50 on. They then say something
(16) redemption
takes place: by Po.wcrpoints, the network
117] about Pawerpoints,
my Lord, at the last paragraph:
117] organlser. But In the partnership
of course you have
118]
"We are of course currcnlly pursuing the
(18] this enormous
advantage: you can go:with your cacd,
(18}Po.wapoinlS option ... "
(19] because it is a single currency, and redeem at anyone
(20)
I tblnk your Lordship has probably read it
(2OJ of the partners, If they are full partners, rcdttmcrs
(21) already:
[21] and issuers. This ,was central to the schc:mc put for.ward
I22J
"\V(! arc of course currently pursuing tht:
(22( by Mr Donovan: that the members of the consortium,
the
I23l Powerpoints option. We require, however, a lot more
(23} cxdusive
consortium, ;would be .redeemers and issuers.
124)information from Powerpoints as to the technical
(24) You could have associate
partners or Jess than full
(26] qualities of tbelr system as .. ell as about other likely
(25] partnersPage 102 '
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Copytcst (1) tb2t is enough.
MR COX: Euct.ly.
(3)
1m JUSTICE LADDIE: But tb2t ;s not the .. ory you are
141putting to fD(: noW.The. story you ~ putting to me now
151 in the focm lOU ~ doing it coma down to this: this
fI51 was cruda1, it was soon ~
by Mr UiZcnby to be an

1m JUSTICE LADDIE: The effect.would be,forthe purpose of
this card, you treated all the partners a. a department
l3J store. You might buy on one o.oor, but you redeem your
(4) points on another floor.
(5)
1m COX: Yes.
(6)
IIR JUSTICE LADDIE: Youcouldbuyonany!loorandrcdcemon
(7( any Door. The ouly dllJerence is that !hc !loors
10) happen to be different companies selling dllJerent
(9( lhlngs.
1'0)
IIR COX: Yes.1bat .would certainly be one .way of putting
(11] it. my Lord That ,was central to Me Donovan's idea and
(12) begins to surbce in docwncnts after 12th May.Not,:wc:
(13) submit, before. Po.werpoints is fundamentally
I") dlfferent.TIle redemption alone shows that, but also
1151 foe the v.uious rasons I have mentioned bd'ore. But
(16) after 12th May that is..tJy I have said to your Lordship
1'7) a!lght has goo<: on. The ideas are beginning to show
[18) through, the various evidence that we can approach
I"') thls.A dear simllarity to the idea put focward on
(20) 12th May and in 1989 and 1990. Let me be quitc frank
(211 aboutit
if I may::what we say is that Mr Lazenby, .when
(22) hc arrived on 1st February, began to sec dearly
the .way
(23) his superior
,was thinking. He milised that !he tide
(2<) :was turning back to long:term, hc realised that
(25) investigations
and explorations had been made and,:when
Page 105
[1)

(1) v

(2)

(2)

(1] Nt Donoyan

{7l

19} proposal
(10) all ova

b, ~t

the=: business of

waslntc:rested. Let us 8tt what the:
it in Donovm, sex it, 5CIld people out

the placx. findJng out whether it will work"

111)and the. story that he docs not rcmcmbcr is unUkdyto
of poor memory.
(13)
MR COX: "Fundament2lly lmplauslbk" is the way I put It in
(12) be=: a rdlectioo.

l14]
(15)

my skcldon.

It is always-

MR JUSTICE LADDIE: He is lying, io what

(16) to? It is not n~

roo coming

down

to your~.

UR COX: It.is not necessary to my~,and
may I say at
course thac ~ otha indimuaIs iD.~
here - for
(10) """"'pie, Mr l.eggatt - further ~
who no doubt
(201 could not for a momcD.t have: a uacc of suggestion
(21J kTdkd at thdr door that they might ha?C pc:::rcc:ivcd
(22) knowingly tb2t they were mlng somebody else's idea.
(23J
MR JUS"nCE LADDIE: You ha?CDomatcrJaluponwb.ichtomakc
(2<) such an assertl<ln.
(25)
MIl COX: No. Bu~in
to Mr u.enby, I ha.. to say
Page 107
[171

[181
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arri...ed on 12th May, he rcaUscd the=:appositr:

to your Lordship, after 10118 reflection, that I agree it
.will be hard for your lordship in judging his evidence
(3J to shy a.way from h2ving to make a decision as to:wbcthc.r
(4] you believe him or not.
(5] submit it comes on. one=:could posslbly imagine; as a
(5)
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: No, Mr Cox, that is !he .wrong way
(6J light. It 11obviously relevant to the problems we
(0) round
I do not dedde that people are li2ts unless
(7J ,,=t tb2t they are already begUlnlng to grapple with.
(7J I am invited to do so by one patty or the other. H you
10) IIR JUSTICE LADDIE: Yourenthusiasm,MrCox,;scommcndable
(8] are going to say he is a3 dean as the driven SfiQW and
f9J but it does.have cutainly coo.soqucnccs.
I9J Mr Hobbs is going to say he is as dean as the drivc:n
1'0)
MR COX: I put it fu<word. my Lord, as. poosilile
(10) maw I am not going to say you are both talking rubbish
[111 coostruction[11J and that I thi.nk ~ is a liar.11K: .whole point is, as I
1'2)
IIR JUSTICE LADDIE: Yeo, but you are enthusiastic about thls
(12] said to you earlier, you have to make it dear to
113J possIble construction and tbac are conscqucnttS of it.
(13) Mr Hobbs and his dlcnts .what you are saying. It sounds
l'oC]The: ~
is, if)'OU arr: going to be brutally
[1oC)to me ~ as it appc::attd to me in your skdeton ~ ,when
(15) frank about I~ as roo put i~
if thls;s tjgh~then it
(15] push comes to shove,.what you arc saying is there is a
{161 is going to be ?Cry difficult to S2y that Mr lazc:nby's
(16) very strong likclihood, !he .way you run this case, that
(17] curra:at vcrs.i.on of c:YcrLt5.ls truthful. Becausc= Inotice
[17) Mr Lazenby lied to your clients and is lying in his
[181in your skcleton you say the confidc:ntJal information(18] :witness statancnt.
(1a'J assuming it is coolidciltial Jniormation - of your
(10)
MR COX: Yes.
(20) clients has been used, kn0win8)yor
t!Dkno_gIy,
but has
(20)
IIR JUSTiCE LADDIE: I see.
(21) been used by the ddcodants.
You say, probably rightly,
(21)
IIR HOBBS: While:weareonthls,docsthlsatcndtoanyonc
rzz1 that. as a matttt of Jaw, it docs not mana whetha
(22) of the other ,witnesses in Shell that .we have been naming
(23) they"""'"
IIl2t they were misusing confidential
(23) as .we have been going through this materlall Is the
12-'1information. The only question is whether they Wtte.
124Jsame said against: David Watson?
l2SJ lilt slipped into their subcon.scious, just a! in Scene=:
(25)
MR COX: My Lord, there is. difficulty .when the claimant is
Page 106
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1'1 Shdl.wcrc
going to have to do is, broadly speak, the
invited to do this. With Mr Lazenby it is fnnldy not
(2] mechanics. They .were going to be doing technology, they
I2J difficult. With Mr Watson, it is impossible to say.
(31 wc:re going certainly to be testing their idea for market
(3]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Atthemocncntyourpositioninreiation
II] research. But you .would expect any idea to be tested
14] to MeWatson is you reserve the right to accuse him of
15] for practicability
against market research, reviewed and
15] not being honest, but you do not know yet :whether that
(6] is a case that you are going to put. Is that right?
16] so on. But the idea, certainly towards the end of 1992,
(7] had alrcady crystallised in thclr minds. I am going to
(7]
MR COX: Exactly. I think, ,with Mr Watson, one .would like
(81 show, I hope, your lordship how that, on the balance of
[8J to hear his answers in cro~tion.AS
(9] probabilities,
given all the other evidence, hi a
(!ij your Lordship knows, these issues can arise and it is
(10) not necessary to my case to suggest that to Me Watson.
110)reasonable condusion.
1111
May I take your lordship to itl On 4th August at
Ill] It may be that your lordship
is right that necessarily
(12] volume 3, page 1200,an interesting letter is;written by
112] (maudible) join issue on the hcts of Mr Lazenby allow.
113] Mr Lazenby. Mr Lazenby by now, as Mr Watson and he
(13) little room for alternatives.l
do have this proviso to
1141 comment, is fully onboard. He is the mainstream of his
114] enter, if I may, conceroing Mr Lazenby: it may be that
[15] department's
activity; he is really at the centre of it
115] on an analysis of this case at the end of this evidence,
1'6( and becomes subsequently
the Project Managc:r for
116( my Lord, your lordship
.would come to the view that there
117] Hercules.1bls.was
perceived plalnlyas an Important
117] .was a t2irly seri<lUS
misundcrstan<llng by the employee.
[18] of the Shell Promotions
Department as to just :what
118] project for Shdl and it :would be no doubt dc:slrable to
[19]be associated:with it if it ;were going to be successful
1111] eonfidcnti2lity
requlrcd them to do. What it meant. It
(20] may be that, at the time, Mr Lazenby perceived
himself
(20] and big. Mr Donovan was ,written to by Mr Lazenby about
(21] as doing nothing .wrong.That if somebody came to you
(211 the Megamateh. My Lord, it is quite important
to
(22( .with an idea, it did not matter much .what they said
(22( rccollcct .what has happened
In May your lordship ,will
i231about it or the elrcumstances, if you did not talc<: it up
(23J rc:cal1 the earlier letter, Me Donovan had given the
1241and ask tbc:m to do the ,work for example, their ideas
f24J &<>:-ahcad to try to reassemble this consortium.1bis is
(25] .were othct:wise unprotcctahle.
They could not complain
(25] about the third time that Shcll, from its various
Page 109
Page 111
11]

-

1'1 if you used them. It may be that some theme of that
on an c:xami.nation of these facts. There
[31certainly:was no very dear policy. One can S(!e later
141on in discovery how that is addressed many years later.
(S]
But, my Lord, on the subject of rttoIIection, on
[61the subject ofwhethcr
the disclosures .were made, it is
17l difficult to sec how,.we submit, it can be a loss of
(8] memory.
rzI kind emerges

(9( (3.00 pm)

110]

My Lord, moving fOl7W2l'd.in time. BecauS(! .we have
coox: to August now and 1 have referred your Lordship to
112] paragraph
19 of Mr Lazenby's statc:mcnt:where
he says:
113]
"By the start of August 1992Tun [Mr Hannag:tn] and
114, I had seen and spoken to a number of potential supplic:rs
115] ofteehnology
for a [ong'tcrmloyalty
scbane and on the
116] 4th Tim had produced
a note putting focward 14 possible
(17) suppliers
for .running Project Onyx."
118]
He had mcl ,With these supplicrs,he
had addcdAT&T
119] and they had shortlisted
six. My Lord, these :wc:re the
I20l suppliers of technology;. as he puts it, for 10ng~tcrm
(21] loyalty scbemcs,:Who could supply the electronic
(22] cJemcnL It.will become fairly dear, in our
I23l SUbmiSsion, to your Lordship fram an analysis of the
1'14] evidence that, from then on really, .whar really mattered
f25J and .what persons .who .were to be recruited
to assist
Page 110
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offices, had saidMR JUSTICE LADDIE: Go and look at the consortium and,
f3] according
to Mr Donovan, at the same time put the
14]loyalty programme on the back burner. We ,will consider
(S] that later.
(6]
MR COX: Yes. Bu~in reality, my Lord, in discovery there
(7] is hardly a docwucnt
about the Mcgamatch scbemc: Sbell
[8] appear to be deafening in silence about Mcgamatch. So
(9] if Mr Lazenby .was asking Mr Donovan to go ahead with
110] Megamatch.~
Ill]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Is the bottom line of ,what you are
1'2] saying that, ""ery time they.wrote
about Megamatch, it
1131 .was an exercise in drawing a false scent across the
(1.1 trail? Is tbat the point you are making?
11]
(2(

MR COX: My Lord, certainly it i. odd that, ifMegamatch .was
seriously being entertained by Shcll, there: are simply
[17J no documents.
118]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: There arc all sorts of things that arc
(19] odd, Mr Cox.l.want to kno.w how does it mate to tm:
f20] issues before me? Is it going to be yoW' su~stion,
f21] subject to anything you hear in evidence .which convinces
C22lyou to the contrary, that, insofar as Shelf ;were
(23] continuing
to discuss Mcgamatch:with
Don, it ,was an
(24] exercise: of putting Don off the ttall?
I25l MR COX: My Lord, certainly it is a possible condusion on
Page 112
115]

116]
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the. evidence, I;would not :wish to be drawn further on
necessary for my case to do so.
PI Can I com<: to this letter and your Lordship .wiIl see
(41:what I say herel
[5)
MR HOBBS: I must intttVatc. The«: ,were 64 volumes of
(6) discovery on my si<k: in this case. Not one person from
(7) the plaintiffs
motors
eamc and Inspected. They
(OJ left it to Mr John Donov:m personally
and it is nothing
19Jshort of outrageous for my learned friend to say "tbae
110) au no ~ts"
in circumstances:wbae he has no means
111) of knowing .what documents
there are.llis is quite
Il}

C2J it, because it is not

(12]

(13)
(14)

,wrong.
MR COX: I defer from my learned friend, although I always
defer to exp~ssions of emotion.TIley arc always

admirable, but the reality is that I have instructions
:which I am entitled to assume are correct and, at the
(171 moment, that is my instruction.
1'8)
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: What .worries me about this point,
11"1 Mr Cox, is that, if you are not drawing It to my
(20) attention fot the purpose
of showing a red herring, what
(21) arc you showing it to me for?
(22)
MR COX: My Lord, because of this letter ~
(23J
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Nudge nudge,.wink .winkl
(241 MR COX: My Lord, I am about to take your Lordship to a
(25) letter .whlch shaws that thc two projects In Mr LazenbY's
Page 113
(15)
(16)

1') mind seem to have been ovaIapplng. I hope, if
your Lordship.wiIl jUst bear .with me, to examine this
(3) letter and it may bccom<: clear.

possibility ~
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: And it may bccom<: apparent In
(5) cro~x.amination
that this ,was a deliberate attempt to
(OJ put Don off the trial. I understand
thaLAll I am
(7) saying i~if that is not the I'Clson you arc sho;wing it
(8] to me, jUst tcll me ,what the point is.
191 MR COX: Let us come on to it, my Lord It is a letter
(10) tcIling us that Megamatcb is not going to be run:
(11]
"We got oue formal market research back on
1'2) 22nd July and Megamatch performed pretty:wdl, faring
)131 .well over aU groups and surprisingly
not.with any
1141 avoidance by high mileage drivers. In fact it:was the
[15) lhlrd most successful eoncept In this research. I am,
(16] however, not going to develop Megamatcb for usc: in
[17) quarter one 1993 for these three reasons: I do not
1'8) believe that high mileage motorists.wiIl be happy.with
110(this concept despite the research.The
crudal dement
(20) of this promotion"""s
the group of participating
(211 retailer., Including a 5UpermarI«:t
chain. I do not
(22) believe it :would be: possible to pull together
such a
(231group of partidpants
and c<x>rdinate them aU. The
(24) research docs show a slgnilieant
degree of scepticism
f2S) among the customers. There is a significant degree of
(3l

(4)

Page 115

resistance ;within senior Shell management to running a
competition. Despite aU of these, in prindple J still
(31like the idea of Megamatch and I:will actively keep it
~) In mind for promotions later In 1993 and 1994. I am In
(5) fact speaking directly to a variety of suitable partners
(OJ and, .when It looks as though:wc
:will be able to get
(7( together, I .wiIl get back to you to develop Megamatdt
I') further."
(S)
My Lord, .what is Interesting about that final
(10) paragrapb is that Mr Lazenby has illuminated suddenly
(111 that he is talking directly to a variety of suitable
l12J partners. No.w, that can only be for Megamatch or the
(13) muJlibrand
loyalty concepL Since Megamatch.was not
[141going to be runt.what .we know is, .when one Jooks at
(lSI discovery, that he ,was talking directly to partners
1'6] about a muJtibrand loyalty scheme. So that, not only
(17] docs his .witness statanenr.:when
he says "I :was putting
118J togct:hC1' possible suppliers for Onyx""wbat is dear is
11"1 that, by 4th August, he.was talking.7 and we rcmcmbc:r
(20) the July meeting .with Mr McMahon ~ directly to third
(21) party retailers. It could not be Megamatch, because he
[22] said he :was ending it: it had to be some other project.
123)We submit it ,was the multibrand loyalty concept.
l24]
So, my Lord, that is interesting as a lener
1251because it hdps US shaw that direct approaches arc in
(1)

(2)

f2)

MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Tdlmc now:what the purposeofthl.is,
if it is not to give support to the suggestion of a red
I6J herring. Iam not objecting to you saying it ,was a red
(7) herring, Mr Cox. It may be: you are righL If that Is
(8) .what you are saying, maybe it .was a dcIlberate
decoy.
(S) Maybe. If It is, no doubt it.wiIl reflcct badly on
1'0) Shell. If that is so, they should know It is coming.
1") If that is not the purpose of showing me this letter,
(12J .what is the purpose of showing me this letter? I do not
113] care. I have an open mind.
(4)

(S]

MR COX: Lctme put it thls"""Y' certainly it is part of our
ease that Mr Lazenby put up red herrings to the
(16) claimanL Ha'ring said tha~ .whether or not Megamatch
(171 .was one of them is a matttt on .which I ,would liJre, if
(181 I may. on rdlection, to reserve my position. But this
(19] letter I am taking yoW' Lordship to for another reason.
(201 There are sometimes, my Lord, themes and matters
(211 that arise on the analysis of any case In any trial
I22l .wbtte the advocate must say to himself 'That may be a
(23] runable matter. I ;will have to see haw the evidence
12-4J unfolds in cross-examination".
(25)
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Of coursc.
(14)

(15)

Page 114
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his mind to these third partics. My Lord, it may be .we
have::to ConK back: to that letta. But, for now,
p) my Lord, I:will, if I may, leave it to one side. He has
1'1 thanked Mr Donovan for his .work.
(5)
My Lord, by September Mr wenby .was drafting a
(6] brief for the shortllsted
candidates for the suppliers
(7] of tccbnology. Thalls at 1272.1bls .was a brief to
(8] form the basic rcquJrements
of the Project Onyx system.
(9] The first page of it Is at 1268. My Lord, >Oithout going
(10) through evCT}'detail of it now, the rc:levant passage Is
(11) at 1272 and!hc
bottom of I271.wberc themarkcting
(12) requiranatt
is set out:
(13)
"Wbat is it notl A eopy of current Mobil, Total
[104J or Burma promotions
... a simple:: copy for papa116J vouchcrs.1k
nat step is.what it is: a long_-te.rm
116]lOyalty scheme, distinct and better. HIgh degree of
(11) fle:xlbility liIdlitating promotion
offucl.alcs.
HIgh
116]degree of flexibility in third party lInk-up, points
1'0] issue by third parties, point. redemption by third
I20l parties, catalogue promotiOn, partnerships
promotion.
(211
Shell: our promotion."
(22)
It Is a list only and it is a brief to be supplied
,23) to these six suppliers. My Lord, it may be, in due
ra41coursc, that Oil(: nttds to look at various otha:-: the::
(25]promotiOnal requiranatt
sets out on pagc 1271 multiple
Page 117
(1)

(2]

(1) promotions
and several different promotional activities,
f2l redemptions, and so on.
p)
My Lord, that .was accompanied by a letter at 1266
14) to each 01 the six shortlisted
companies, ag(:lldes,
15]requiring confidentiality:
(6)
"]t is a condition
of providing this brief and
(7] rclated data regarding Shc:ll's performance
that you
(8J enter into a personal
undertaking ,with regard to
(9( preservation
of confidentiality concerning all the
(10] information,
oral and .written"with .which you have been
I11)provided Preservation of confidentiality also extends
(12] to any information
you have rc::cc:ivcd or:will .rc:ccive::in
113]the future in connection .with this project.·
(14)
Then various other remarks are made "kept strictly
115]confidential ... may not be used and may not be
(16) disclosed to third parties". SO that.wont.wi!h!he
C11} information
containc:d in the: documents that
1'8] your lordship hasohad a look at. It is,.we submit, an
110]indication,cnending
as it did to all of the
I20l information in the document, hQW Shc:ll regarded
(21) t:hc:::-: of coW'sc, thc:rc:was anotbe::r information
in the
(22) document,
but how Sbell regarded ,what it .wa. doing. In
(23] particular
the idea of a loyalty scheme
""I consortiumbased,
partners in a partnership, SbelI-lcd
(25]in the .way that I havc indiCllted.
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My Lord, that by itsclf needs to be looked at wi!h
other documents. That:was sent to six companics.They
(4) narrowed them dawn to two, jettisoning on tht: ,way
15]Concept Systems, Mr McMahon, and they selected GHA
(6) Assoclates and Scnlor King; !hose, in other words, that
(7( had made presentations
at the beginning of the year.
(8]
The other four, my Lord, they said, though !hey
(9] rejected !han, they asked for further information
and,
(10) as Mr wenby
put it, kept !hcir options open >Oi!h them,
(11) and sent than scucryin.g around looking tor information
112]at their reqw:st.
113] My Lord, all that did not avail the two chosen
(14) because by January 1993, even those two short-listed:who
115]had been part of !he tender process,:who had given
J16J prc:scntations
throughout Octobu 1992,'wcre thc:n
117]jettisoned and rejected. It :was at that point that a
116]new agency came in, called OptiOn One, so that these six
[1!ij companies
makc:: their presentations in Octoba; two of
(20) them are told that thcy are going to be sdcdcd on 27!h
(21) October but by january, both of them are out and a new
(22] agency has come in called Option One.
(23] My Lord, may I make our case reasonably plain on
(24) tbat?We:: 5ay that it is a reasonable
infc:rentt from the:
(25] evidence that the foIlnwing is the reason: bo!h GHA and
Page 119
(2(

(3)

1'1 Scnlor Kln8, certainly GHA:: your Lordship has seen
121 tbcir presentations
briefly this morning :- .were::running
(31 systems that they decided by certainly thc end of 1992,
(4) they did not .want. They .were third party systems of the
IS( type that we have already examined and they brought in
161Option One, not to run any scheme, as GHA ,were hoping to
(7] do, but rather to do ,what Sbell detc:tmincd they should
(8) do, a limi.ted role. The Jdea.was already there; the
(9( scheme.was
already decided upon, the promotional
(10) framc:work Option One:was simply going to, in effect,
[11} review the idea and put for.watd toge::thu a strategy to
1'2) Implement it. GRA, on the other hand, had a different
1'3) kind of approach,
a. your Lordship has seen.
1'4)
My Lord, this .was already in the mind, .we submit,
(15] it may be, in Mr Lazenby's mind in August ,when he::,was
(16} ,writing himsdf direct to partners, or at least 5aYs he:
{11} ,was approaching
direct partners, because that ,would not
1'6] necessarily .wc submit have been compatible .wi!h a GRA
lUI)scheme.
If I an invite your Lordship to 1001<,on 28!h
October, at Volume 3, 1318, your Lordship;will see that
(22] the agenda of Mr wenby,
together .with Mr Watson,.s it
(23) .would appear, is already rcally inconsistent
.wi!h GRA
(24) and Senior King being retainc:d because they are already
(25].writing directly to potential partners. 27th October
Page 120
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1'1 1992, this Is 1318.Mr La:zenby minuted MrWatson on
(2] 28th October
1992 under promotional opportunities
with
(3) Sainsbury.
14]
"Sainsbury's .would be an ideal promotional
[5J parmer", he says, "due to their size and nwnbcr of
(6] stores and thelt brand !mage and market positioning.
(1] Problems ,wor!dng .with them will be that they have no
(8] representation
In Scotland and Northern IrelandAloo,
(9] they claim to have 4 per cent petrol market share ...
110]
"Still, they have 7 to 9 million customer vlslts
111] per week:wbi.ch, whilst the profile of tbelr customers
112) oriented to;women, and so away from high mileage
(13] motorists, is still attractive target audience.
I"]
"Any partnership marketing activity we did"';th
1'6] them might fall Into the foUowillg areas:
1'6]
"Air Miles. If a major supermarket ,were brought
117]into Air Miles on a broad national basis, this .would
118] cause a major UK relaunch of Air Miles.1be grocer
1'9] would enhance the Air Miles offer to extend its appal
(20] to most of our customers, possibly 50 to 70 per catt,
(21] though there would still be a signiJiC2J1t number to .whom
(22) this offer ,will not be attractivc, so .we ,will still not
1231be: able to make this our only promotion ,without losing a
1241 si.gnificant number of our current custOOXI'5."
(26]
Of couroe, the point made there is the point about
Page 121

11] Air Miles gcneraIly. It is not a mas. market appal
promotion JxcaU5C it is only ror those.who ace able: to
(3] have the luxury
or good fortune of travelling to far
~] away clients.

At the bottom, he says:
'The first two routes arc the most attractive
(3] long:term and strategically useful"
1']
SO In other .words, tying up Sainsbury's In to Air
[51Miles, of :which Sbdl wac a member, but also a true
(6] univcrsallifestylc
promotion for customers eollecting
[7] generic points, that Is the ShcIHed consortium,we
(BJ say, and expressed
in a few lines.
(0]
My Lord, it i.lmportant
to recollect that the
110] claimant's
idea.was first vmtilated In its fuIIc:r form
111] In 1990 by means of an approach
to Sainsbury's. It was
(12) kno.wn to Mr Lazenby, it is our caM; as a consequence
of
(13J 12th May discussions because it is the evidence of both
1"1 men that they mentioned that they had made: an approach
116] to Sainsbury's
and explalncdhow,.what
had been done.
116]
MrWatson:wrote
a letter at page 1323 to
117] Sairubury'. on exactly the Jines that Mr La:zenby had
[18] suggested two days before. He ,wrote that letter on 13th
(10] October 1992; 1323.
(2D]
My Lord, I am going to move to the bottom of the
(211 page. (3) deals".;th
the Air MlIcs' suggestion:
(22]
"Whilst it appeals only to a minority of our
(22] customers,
to those people it clearlyappals
(241 strongly ... Sainsbury's could offer Air Miles.·
(26]
"(4)WecouldlallllC]>:-"
Page 123
(2]

1']
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: I cannot help but laugh at thIs.1bey
J2J say they ,woUld drive sevttal miles out of thcir ,way to
(3] find a Sbell station. Yes, I know all about that.
1'1
1m COX: My Lord, quite. Number 4, though, is an
(SJ interesting
part of it:.
16]
"We could launch a joint major 'points
[7J promotion~. Customers ,would collect pOints, either in
(8] paper form or electronically, from both Shcll and
(9] Sainsbury's
outlet, (and from other retailers, banks,
110] et cetera?) and rcdccm them for items from a mail order
[111 catalogue.

[2]

•. '.

11]

16]
"lbc second Impact that a grocer giving outAlr
f6l Miles ;would have ;would be to cnfranchlse more of the
£7J public into promotional awareness."
18]
SO,my Lord, it has dealt .with Air MIles. Over

the page, at paragraph 2, under the ,words "Project
Onyx", .whlch is the long-term loyalty scheme that Shdl
(11] arc COnsidering,
is an important paragraph:
112]
"Amajor grocer will be key to getting a truly
113] universal 'lifestyle' promotlon"wbere
customers collect
11~J generic points, collected from different points, into a
(15) pool 1be grocer ,woUld act as a major collecting
lie) source, beside ourselves, and neither of us ,will be: a
[17] key location foc supply of rewards."
[lB]
1'hc:n a point is made that if another grocer ,were
110] to go ,withAir Miles, then they.would
be In an atrcmcly
(lO) strong position to tie up a second of the big three
(21] grocers in the national promotion, accessing 12 million
)22] customer visits a .week
(9]

1'0]

(12]
(13]
(14]
(15}

1'9]
(17}

"We are currently studying the feasibility of
this option and believe that it.would be a powerful
marketing too~ 'leapfrogging' all of our and your
cOJIlI>(:titors."
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: That i. not quite the same thing, Is it,
a mail order catalogue?

MR COX: Youcouldrc:deemfrom.mailordercatalogue.~the
redemption techniques ,Were matters that could be
I2<J1 varied. One.will see in ~ discovery in this, OM:
(21) could have simply a catalogue at SaInsbury's and at
(22] Shell, and the various retailers, and you could go and
(22] collcct your points at SaInsbury's, go to Shdl and get
(24) your gifts from the catalogue there, or you could usc it
(251 as a currency to get discounts.
118]

(19j

"This is not a short or mcdilllD:"tcnn option since
i2"] SaInsbury simply is not set up to go fully Integrated
t25l into this technology ,Without major investment. ..
l231
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MR JUSTICE LADDIE: What I am saying, Mr Cox, is this is a
description of a limited GrecnshlcJd stamps proj~ct.
(3J Tbey both offer tokens, In this case cJectronically, and
i41 you go and redeem it in a catalogtJC, a mail order
(6) catalogue.
(6J
MR COX: My Lord, it could be~
(7J
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: It is so impredsc it could cover just
(8J about anything.
(OJ
MR COX: It could What is being suggested is a dlcect
1'01 Iink·up, no· third party Intervening, between Sainsbury's
(11] and Shell, issuing a common currency, issuing and
(12J rc:cka:nins a common
currcncy.Thcmail
order catalogue
1"1 is mercJy one:way it could be done. It could be done
I1<J for their own commoditics.it
is a direct approach, my
1'5) Lord, .whlch is not compatible;with
_ third party scheme

111 but just a few days before he and the claimant spoke on
the phone, be asked to sec a copy of that letter,
(3J knowing that it existed. He had minuted ~
(4J
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Docs he admit that be asked for the
(6) letter?
(f3]
MR COX: No.Hc says he can sccnorcason.whyhc.wouldbave
(7( asked for it.
181
MRJUSTICELADDlE:Iunderstand.H~cansecnoreason.why
(OJ be sbould have asktd for it, no reason :why he sbould
110)have looked at it, because he:was already In discussions
1111 ;with Sainsbury's.
(12)
MR COX: On~.wondcrs.whetherhehasforgottcnthat.Hcsay.
(13) at paragraph
30 of his statement
11<1 ·1 understand that he aIlegcs he left me a copy of
(16) _July 1990 lcttc:r he had written to Sainsbury's
of this
(16) meeting.
Ihave no recollection of ever requesting
1'6) bcing openttcd, IiIre GHA; In other .words, they are
(171discussing or scdng that ktta: and there is simply no
1'1) already exploring diced rcJationships .with partners In
(18) reason ,...hy he :would have brought it along to the
l'8} a joint promotion, issuing and redeeming a common
l19] meeting, let alo~.ha.ndins
it to me: in the context of
It&} CUlttney.
I20l this ~ting, and my notc makc::s no reference to any
(2CI
It may bt:, my Lord, that it is not until the end
(21) discussions
on this subject. The le:tter ;would have
(21J of the year that this forms conclusivcJy In the minds of
(22) Mr Lazenby and Mr Watson, because it is Important to
(22J added nothing to our already existing thinking on
(23J loyalty schemes."
,/" •. (23J trace it step by step.
My Lord, In November, this is a second important
Paragrapb 30, my Lord.
(25) Although It is couched as having DO recollection,
(25)period, Mr Donovan tcJephoned Mr Lazenby ,with a vic:w to
Page 125
Page 127
11J
(2(

(2(

""J

""J

I'J putting fotward further proposals of a short:tcrm
nature, believing that ShclI ,was interested in
(3J sbort-term promotions.
During that tdephone
141 conversation it is our case that Me Lazenby asked him
151some time In early November, "Could you bring .with you,
(61 or send me a copy of the: letter you ,wrote to Sainsbury's
(7J back in July 19901" Mr Donovan and Mr Lazenbyagrttd
to
(8J meet on 24th November
1992.
(llJ
MR JUSTICE LADDIE:Just a second.
1'0)
MR COX: My Lord, Mr Lazenby, they did .~
I11J
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Tbey met .wbco?
1'2)
MR COX: 24th November, 1992.
1131
My Lord, Mr Lazenby admits thatro«ting
but says
('4) that he cannot recall seeing, reading or receiving the
(16) letter of 24th July, 1990 that is, and canoot think, or
1'6) In<Icxd, more than that:
(17]
'"There is simply no reason ,why John Donovan
1'8) should have brought that lcttc:r to the ro«ting •.~ I am
1'8) quoting verbatim from his statement at paragraph 30 ::I20J
"lct alone: hand it to me in the context of this
(21] meeting. My meeting
not<: makes no reference to any
(22] discussions on this subject."
(2)

-

(23J
""I
(2SJ

HI' ."YS:
"It .would have added nothing to our thlnlting .•
My Lord, one knows not ,whether he had forgotten,

1400)

(2J

sttmS

to

115,

with ttSpttt, to be a clear dc:nial and

it As denied in tb< pl<adings -

I3J
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Sure.
f4J
MR COX: The fact i5 that just a fc:w weeb bd~. juoJtof
lSJ some days before, he asked to see that letter, he had
I6J wrjttol or rather he had strongly recommended to his
{7] lmmed1ate supcri01" to write to Sainsbury's,

approachJng

just as he
191 knew the cla.imant had done (10)
MR JUSTICE LADIlIE: I\laybcl am mJsun<kntandmg.Assumc
{11J the moment
that Mt Iazenby Imrw 0{ the letters that he
(8)

tMm {or a dinxt common currency promotion,

(12] wrote
(13)

to the.internal

memorandum

for

to senioc management

and the fact that he was going to write to Sainsbury's,

114] and so on and so forth, why is that inconslsteJ:lt with
1'6) _pi> 30, having d<ckkd to do;, aU himscIt;
(161 having told management that be was going to do it, why
(17] did h«= nttd to sec: a }etta from Don?
1'8)
MR COX: My!.ord, I subm;rtb< =-on Is obvious. The
(is} reason
j2O] exactly

is that when you arc making an approach

aklng

the same or va'Y simHar lines to one that you

J21) know has been made before: by ShdL or at last with
(22) SbdJ's dira:t approval,
(23J

Sainsbury's

bring a prize

part.na in tbc= market for this kind of promotion,

you

1'241would want to establisb. .in your own mInd what has gonc=

('25)bdOtt.
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(1]

1']

(2l

(2]

It ;would be the most ordinary activity of a
professional man to say, if one kno,ws you are entaing a
(3] negotiation:with
a major partner, potential partner,
(4] like Sainsbury's, the first thing you do is ask to sec
(5] Y<hat has happened
before. "What have:we discussed in
(6] the past .with Salnsburyl"You
icnQw, because you have
(7] bad disclosed
to you in May, that an approach ;w2s made
(8] dlrcc11y on behalf of Shdl, .with Shell's approval
and
(9] Shdl'.
textual input and it :would be, I submit, not
110]only natural but possibly negligent not to say, "We need
1111 to sec.what;was said before, ho.w .was it pu~ and more
1121Importantly, how:was it left :with Salnsbury's,:with .what
113]expressions of interest,:with .what undcrstandingsl"To
1141have the letter then:was the natural thing that any
116] reasonably competent man ",ould have done. My Lord, in
(16( our submission
it:was probably essential, so that you
117]could sec that you :were not making incompatible
(18] statements.
1'9]
In this case, it is very significant, because if
(20] he asked for that letter from Mr Donovan and Mr Donovan
(21] gave it to him, as be and Sothcrton
say he did, then it
(22( means that L2.zcnby knew that the lener wsted.That
(23] js .why Mr DonoV2ll and Mr Sothcrton brought it on 24th
[241 November, because they bad been aslced to, and the reason
(25] .why they bad been asked to:was because unbeicnQwnst
to
Page 129

Me Donovan until discovery, a strong recommendation had
been made by L2.zenby to approach Sainsbury's for a
PI common currency part:naship promotion and Mr Watson had
(41 done that.
(5]
It does mean, if one thinks about It, and this
16]:will be a matter for the evidence and Mr L2.zenby, if he
(7( comes, that if he knew about that lener, he could have
(81 only kno.wn about it via the meetings he had :with my
(9] dlcnt, the claimant, on his QWJl story, because he says
110( he has not consulted
Mr King, although thcy,workln
the
(11) same department.
He asks for that letta. It does
1121rather suggest that May and November hang together.
113] MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Can you tell me thls:is there any
I"] evidence other than the .witness statements of
115] Mr Sotherton
and Mr Donovan that the Icncr .was in fuct
116] handed over!
117] IIR COX: My Lord, there is the evidence of Mr Sotherton;
[18] there is a note Me Sotbcrton made on bis copy there: ,was
[1SJ such a letter.
(20]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Can you tdl me.where that isl
(21]
MR COX: My Lord, I can. It is to be found at -if your
(22] lordship
,will give me: one momcnL Would your Lordshlp
f23l bear ,with me for just aOJOOlalt? It is El,my Lord,
(11

(2(

,/'-..,.

[24]
(:15]

450/A.
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: El.

Smhh Bernal Rep.(0171·404 1400)

(3]

(41
[5]

MR HOBBS: It is a second copy of a letter.4501 A is the
one ,with the: annotation on it. You need to contrast it
with the one .whlch precedes it at 449.
MR COX: I am very grateful. It has been rued there
because it :would have borne a date in July.

(6( Page

450/A.

MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Yes. That does not MR COX: My Lord, no.
13]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: It does not suggest that that.was
(9]
110] contemporaneously ,written on the document 'Ibis looks
111]like: it could jUst be a notc to solicitors, or something
(7]

1121Iik<: that.
113] MR COX: One docs not icnQw. It is the only note ~
I"]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: It is not suggested that that note .... s
[15] added contemporanrously.
113] MR HOBBS: Yes, It js suggested
117] MR COX: Mr Sothcrton does say that he made a note on the
118] document at the lim<: and if I can take your Lordship to
[19] t:bat ;witness statancnt, it is in tbc claimant's bundle.
(20]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Foraample,on
24th Novanbcr, or 25th
[21J November, he .wrote on it:
(22]
"Relates to proposal presented to Paul King" ~
(231 I have the .wrong note, obviously.
[24]
MR COX: 450/B I am told.
(25]
MR HOBBS: The manuscript note is on 450/B.
Page 131

11]

MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Quite right. Just leave it for a
mo.mt:nt. (pause) I sec.
(3]
MR COX: My Lord,MrSothcrton
says he made a note on the
(4] letter.~
(5]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Yes, I sec.
«]
IIR COX: ~ at paragraph 22.That appears to be it.
171 But, my lord, the position is that that is a
(8] stralghtfOl:ward issue of fact. We submit, .we say the
I9I letter.was handed over; it ,was brought to that meeting
(10] as a result of a request. Unbeknownst
[0 Mr Donovan,
(111there is a vecy good reason:why it ,would have bcm.
(121required and aslred for by Mr L2.zenby. That has emerged
1'31 on dlscovery:with
those two documents on 28th and 30th
(1"1 October.
(15]
Sainsbu.rys.was a smsitive issue. It ,was
(16] perceived as the prize grocer supamarket.
It .was known
1'7] to be very hard to get. Unquestionably
arose jssucs of
(18] somc sensitivity and, therefore, to dctamine:what
had
1'9] happened
in 1990 .wonld have been ImportanL We say
(20] L2.zcnby got that letter.
(21]
My Lord, it is Important to n:eoIlcct something
{22J because of course it is said -:-thac:was no mention of
(23] giving that letter over by Mr Donovan and Mr Sotherton
(24] .when they:wrote
subsequendy to Mr Lazenby on 3rd
(25] December
1992. On 3rd Dccanbcr 1992,:wl1ich ,was the next
Page 130
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[1]
(2(

13]

..

piece of correspondence:

[lJ KC01kction.This

-

MR JUSTICE LADOIE: i·345?
MR COX: I think so, my Lord, yes. 1345. Mr Donovan

(2(

.writes

14] about the recent presentation of Holl}cwood Collection
151 and Make Merry concepts and deals exdusively :with the
(6] Hollywood
Collection and Malee Merry concepts and
proposals.
(81
The reason for thaI Is ;we submit that Mr Duenby
(9] told Mr Sotberton and Mr Donovan that there ,was no
110] prospect of a 10ng:terID loyalty promotion
for a long
(11) time yet to come. In other ;words, Mr SOtherton and
(12] Mr Donovan did not understand
there to be more than a
1'3] passing intc::rest; Mr Duenby asking to see it, a brief
114J discussion ,with no jnyncdiate
rdc:vamx,
because
[7]

115] Mr wcnby
~
(16]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Wait a minute.

(3)
(4]
(5)

(6]

is an c:xc:::rci8e.in dcliberate

deed\,

if~arerlgb'.
MR COX: Yes.
MIl JUSTICE LADDIE: Th=

ls =Ily

no altcrnati""

to that

5Uggation.
MR COX: There ls no~ I am afraid. The only reason-

(7]

MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Fin<.

(8)

MR COX: Th< only""_'"

I ha"" been dlfIidalt about it ls

(9) that on~ is rductant to make such 3D. alk:gation

and one

[10}is rductant, but the fact is that the fact5. we will
(11] haw to submit, dr~

1121 young man

'WaS

0Il~ to th~ conclusion

that tbi.1

on the make, wanted to mala: a name for

(13] blmsdf, did not tcl1 his IUperiors that he W2S
[14} 1CCclving good.kleas

from Mt Donovan and dro~ the

the lina suggested byMr Donovan, no
[H!] doubt not telling his superiors that the input, what he

(15] project alaog

Once again, to be
(17] was being fed .... from oomdxxIy_.
dcar,.what this must mcan, if that cvicknce
(18)
MR JUS11CE LADlXE: It makes lli~so much easkr when I know
1181is right, is that Mr Ducnby,;wbo :was deeply in
(18] that no Pl'isoo.crs art: being taken.
(19) negotiation
;with Sainsbury, uked to see a copy of the
(2<l]
MR COX: I am not fam«l for taking priSoners. May I also
(20] lener,:which
he did not b2ve in his files.
(21) say that I ~
I would not be bttc if thls WCK the
(21]
MR COX: Yes.
I22l
nature
and
nub
of
the ~
tor your I.otdship to decide.
~21
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Because he knew it existed, and
(23J
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: It ls obviously going to b< a hard
.231 dcllberatclyand
dishonestly said, 'There is no
"'] fought actIoo.
"'] long=
project going on", so that Mr Donovan and
(25]
MR COX: Th< foci ls that w< .oomlt Mr 1)000..., .... being
('25] Me Sotherton ,would not realise that this information:was
Page 135
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(17] perfectly

11] bcing furnished to help them .with prcdscly
such a
I2J long-term loyalty.
(31
MR COX: Exactly.
~]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: No if-ings and but4ngS. That is, If
15) your clients are right, unquestionably
an action of
I6J deceit.
(7]
MR COX: Unscrupulous
and unethical cooduct,;we agree.
18]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Designed to Itlde from Mr Donovan and
(9( Mr Sotherton
the bet that they .were going ahead ,with
1'0] jUst that thing ;wltlch Sbell said they;were not going
Ill] ahead :with.
(12)
MR COX: Yes, they ,were toldit,would be too ambitious togo
(13) for a multipartna
scbane in (b(: il'JllTlC(1i2tefuture, all
114] on the back burner, but no doubt it .was hdpfui to have
115]fur future consideration.
1'6]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: That does dear the air a bit
117]
MR COX: Yes. I know you have been trying to draw me out.
116]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: OnthlsoneIdonotthinkyouhavemuch
(19] choke. Your case on this is that Lazenby is a liar.
(2C] There is no othc:.r alternative; he is a liar. If I think
(21) he is a liar, I ,will say 8O.1bereis
no two ;ways about
(221 it.
(23]
MR COX: I do not think so.
(24]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: lbls Is not an area of Imperfect
(25) recollection. This is not an area of dimmed
Page 134
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11] made

usc of and If your lordship

has already opened the
pages in Pandora's box ~
(31
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: It Is an extraordinary
~ I mean,
~] Mr Uzcnby has to be a great poker player.
15]
MR COX: Not really.
16]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Yes. He could just lind out from
(7] Sainsbury
•. what contact they had had in the past. Why
(8) get involved :-:thc:se are all questions that will have
19J to be canvassed at some stagc. It is a hi~risk
(10] strategy, is it not, to discuss this issue ;with Don just
1'1] .when he could lind out all that he needed from Sainsbury
(2(

1'2]

tempting

direct?

MR COX: No,not rcalIy.That mlght look a linle bit ~ to
I") ask Salnsbury:what Shcll had done in the past?
115]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: It did notmattcr, they could just carry
{16J on .with Sainsbury and say, "Let us ,work out ho,w,we can
117] eo<>perate together". You kn<>w the expression
"sleeping
118] dogs", why:wake up Don about the Salnshury ~
118]
MR COX: But you were not .waking him up. You had been
I20J telling than in May and in Novanbert "It is a long ~y
(21] ahead,;we
will keep it in the locker. It is all far,
l22J far off.We think it is too ambitious", you ,were not
(23J .waking anybody up. Meantime, you .were discussing
(24] activdy sho ....term promotions
and making them bdleve
('25] no doubt, as ,was no doubt the truth, they ,were being
1'3]
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actively considered for short-term promotions.
It is not, in fact, as 1,will submit to your
(3J lordship
during the trw, a very difficult trlek; it is
141 just ordinary stuff of the criminal court, aJbejt in
ISJ this as<: it docs not have the clements that.wiII bring
l61 it before those courts. It is not a criminal offence: to
11]

I2J

111

MR JUSTICE LADDlE:Just a momcnt.1356.
MR COX: My Lord, It is signllicant to note that that letter
(31 :was not found at all, even though Mr lGng .would have had
141 one in 1990.
151
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: I understand that. As I tmderstand it,
(6J that letter .was drafted .with the assistance of Mr King,
I7l originally; that is what it says.
(8J
MRCOX:Ycs.
(91
MRJUSTICE LADDIE: And tbere seemsto be contcmporancous
1101 other document2lion
which confirms that You have
1111 already told me: that there has been no discovery, or
1121 very little discovery, rdating to Mr King's files and
1131 that may be because of what happened in the move.
1141
MR COX: It is possible.
1151
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: To lose one letter ...
1161
MR COX: We do not know wbether he kept it He may, for
1111 e:nmple, have di.sou:ded it at the time.
1181
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: The importancc
of preserving
doc(2J

steal somebody" idea.
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: It Is criminal to coo:unll perjury.
~
MR COX: 1bat is anotha matter, as your Lordship kno.ws.
1101
Either Mr Donovan is tclling a lie and Mr Sothcrton or
1111 it may very .well be ::112(
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: As I said, no prisoners in this case.
113j
MR COX: Yes. My Lord,moving fmward,notto
taJre up your
1'41 Lordship's time too much longer, on 24th December 1992,
1151 Mr wcnby, and that, my Lord::[161
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: 1356, this is a note to Mr Lcggatt.
1111
MR COX: It is the note to Mr Lcggart, my Lord, yes. I seem
118j to have the .wrong bundle bcrc.
lUDcnts,
119(
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: E3, 1356.
119)to
lose one lctter is a misfortune:, to lose two ...
(20)
MR COX: Yes, my Lord, I am grateful Mr wcnby
urgcndy
(20)
MR COX: I can see .what your lordship is ::(211 minuted Mr Lcggart, a senior man at Sbell, to say ,with a
(211
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: It.wasagrcatmisfortunen:allytoiose
(22J launch date of October 1st 1993 for Project Onyx and, of
(22J two.
,23J course. this is one .feature, that they ;were moving
(23j
MR COX: Yes.
(24) for:ward .with a very ambitious date, they .wanted to get
(241
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: On the assumptionthattberewere
(251this on by 1st October 1993.
____________________
P_a"-ge_13_:7_1(251
MR COX: Yes. Mr Donovan is absolutcly clear, as is
(7J
(BJ

two.
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MR JUSTICE LADDlE:Just one second Was there a copy?
MR COX: No.
(3J
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: In discovery?
141
MR COX: No.
151
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: So.we havenotjustthatMrLazcnbyis
(6J lying but that he has destroyed
the documents.1bat
{7] must be the case.
II)

(2(

ll] Mr Sothttt.on., that it

was g)val to him.

(3]

MR JUSTICE LADDIE: AbooIutely. Tber<: " going to be a
deardiffaentt of~ce
on this issue.

~J

MR COX: Yes. Your Locdship can sec why it has excited

(2(

[5) strong

kding. U 1t is right what Mr Donovan

says,

(6J

yout I.cxdship can sa: -

(81

(7J

(91

(8J reading

MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Mr COx, whall gathered when I was
the papers is that Shdl do not like bc:.lng
ailled Ilars and frauds"'" and yo... clknts do not Illo::

MR COX: He may not have retained it at the time, beyond
reading it.
1101
It i, quite right, I should have reminded your
1"1 Lordship, there .was an office move in ,which Mr wenby
(12) says quite: a lot of his c:Iocwnalts .went missing or ,were
(13] Jost or destroyed.
1141
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: I sec. Okay.
1151
MR COX: I,will help your Lordshlp further.with that but 0fiC
118j of the questions I propose to ask Mr wcnby
is wbere :-:
(17] my Lord, there:was no discovery of the .filescdating to
(18) Mr King. as far as .we can .see.There .were no letters,
119( and so on, relating to that. I will have to take
(2OJ Instructions
about it It may be that Mr wcnby
is
121] mating to that as to the reason .why he could not find
(22J certain documents
of Mr lGng's. I:will have to check
(231that.
(241
(25J

MR JUSl1CE LADDIE: There is no copy of that.
MR COX: No. Page 1356.

______________________
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(BJ

flO] bclng cheated. One

ot them

(111 kding. Your clients

may well ba'VC been cheated. That

(12) Js your

is justifiai in that

case.

1131

MR COX: y"".

1141

MR JUSTICE LADDIE: II so, no wonder th.y

= aettdlngly

(15] upset. 1.( on the other hand, they ba'w: not been

fl6J cheated, Shell ha'VC been accused oCbeing liars and no

(171doubt they art= u~t and that is wby no doubt a Jot of
money is going to be spent on this litigation.
119)
MR COX: Yes, a gn:at dcaI. When I say -Shell", one means
(20) at least • singk: employ«.
(181

(211

MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Mr 1aacnby, but it "not as ,"",pl. as
}'Ow client has gone around saying - not
123J just)nut clknt but some of the other witnesses1241
-what a disgraceful company Sbdlls, they conUnue to
__:_P_a::ge__:_1~3_8
1(25) employ
a crook like I..azcnby. -There is a lot ot strong
Page 140
(22] that ~
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(11 Janguage on tither side.
I2J
MR COX: What I ;would not;want to do is LayapinSl: some of
[3] the: individuaJs in this case any stich allegation
I am
(4J conscious very much that this Is being fought In open
[5] court and ,we are responsibly
bound to be careful about
I6J ~
one says. I am not suggesting in the case of
[7J Mr Leggatt or Mr Pinel, or ,whatever it may be, that
(8J these things could possibly apply.
191 MR JUSllCE LADDIE: 1356.
11<11 MR COX: Mr Lazenby is minutins quite urgently because of
(11J the looming "'pidly date option 5, "Various options and
(12) current status report on the project, summary of options
113) open to us· and, my Lord, the rdcvant
one is at option
("J 5,.what he eaIls "the ultimate".
115]
Your lordship ,will remember that In the concept 4
1'6] document ~
(17]
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: I rancmber it.
116]
MR COX: It is no more than a passing l2ncy of mine to refer
110] it to you and probably ,with no relevance.
(20]
"Option 4, but .with partner promotor. both
(21J rcdcemi'l!! and 1ssuin3 electronic points. Each
(22) lndlvidual partner promotor
.will not necessarily both
..---....
.231issue and redeem points."
(24J
That is the claimanes idea. If I can take your
[25] lordship
back In rccoHcctlon only to that idea, there
Page 141

(11,will be some parmers both issuing and redeemers; there
.will be others mcrcly rcdcaning.Thcy.will
be partners
[3J in a consortium and they .will be.with a common
(4] currency. He gocs on to say:
(S]
"Options 1, 2 and 3 can be implemented by 1st
16]October.,. Option 4 :will be more difficult since it
I7J ,will require some Investment and technological hardware
(8] input from partnc:t promotor
and hence: it is unlikely
191that third parties' redemption of electronic points
110] could be achieved beforc QI 1994. Option 5.will take
(11J even longer ,with partner promotors issuing and r(!<iecming
I12J poines.
(2]

(13J
"It is quite: possible: that .we can launch options
1"1 4 and 5 on October 1st 1993 In a !imlted way on the
I' 5] basis that our partner promotors are brought on:-J.ineas
(161 soon as possible: after the launch. "
1'7]
He: then rcvi<ws the: competiCor position at 1357.
1181 My Lord, that Is how be leaves it at Christmas.
l' g]
My Lord, may I nQw Ix:gin to try to generate some
(2OJ of the reality that a dose and rather lengthy
(21] c::umination
of tbc:sc: documents .we say gives rise to .when
l22J one looks at it.
[23J
(24J
(25]

What this document Is making dear is Lazenby ~
at least Mr I.azcnby .we suJ:mit - has formed a dear idea
of .Where he: .wants to go. The
the ultimate, as

sdtane.

Page 142
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(1] he calls it just a few months later, theAladdin's
lamp,
I2J Is a ~
of a muItipartncr consortium.:with issuing
131 and redccmlng :what hc calls full partners. Despite the
141 rather interesting questions ;we .were as1red during
(S] pleadings
about .what.was a partner, discovery showed
16] that Shell kncw full:well :what a partner .was because
(7( they used those very terms, 'We:will have a full partner
(8J and .we .will have an associate partner". The full
(9] partner was dclincd In the documents
as issuers and
110] redccmcrs, fully on board Inside the consortium; the
(11) othc::r kind.was just rcdeanas.
112]
So this idea, by December,was
entrcnchcd,within
113J atlcast What became the project manager of Hercules,
I"J the implementation
project to launch the Smart scheme,
115] In his mind. No.wberc,.wc submit, docs it shaw In these
116] documents :where that idea came from, neither In the
[17) evidence of the .witness stata:nents;
it has simply
(18] evolved. but your Lordship
kno.ws.what our case is.
[19]
It is sigoiiicant that .when one comc:s::- they also
(20] by naw had decided
that persons .who .were going to
(211 implcmcnt their ShcIl scheme;were not going to be GHA
(22) and Senior King, they got rid of them and they brought
(23( In Option One. My Lord, the terms on ,which they brought
(24J In Option One are quite interesting. Ineed not take
£,25] too much of your Lordship~s tim(! y.ith this. Suffic(! it

Page 143

111 to say that Mr Lazenby hlmsclf, my Lord, says they:were
in to do no strategic .wock, no .work of any kind
J3l of imaginative or character dreaming up the schane. He
141says as follQws:
15]
'We did not .want them", this Is Lazenby,
(6J paragraph
34, "15th January 1993, ,we considered
(7( Pawcrpoints
and Senior King's proposals further and
181:while .we .were still interested in pursuing those ideas
j9J .we .were not :wholly convinced about tither of them.
110] Pawerpolnts' proposal.was
a ready-made package and could
(11] not Ix: flexible about Shdl's needs."
(12]
There at once th~y are identifying the difference,
1'31 a dlfferenc<:, although they do not spell out .what the
(141 needs ;were :which .were not fulfilled:
I2J brought

"Senior Kin,g .were no longer :working .with Hughes
Electronics and they .were: too small anyway, so .we again
1'7] thought of using Option One, a substantial marl<etins
[18] agency .with a proven
trade r(!cord. We thought that
(is) Option One .would be able: to assist .with promotional
120]advice as .well as PR and design but .we did not;want them
{21] to start acting as general strategic consultants.
(22)
'They.were not cheap.They had a tar greater
(23J number of contacts than Senior KIng and .would be a good
(24J intermediary
to approach third parties as promotional
(25] partners. We decided to brief them to produce a
Page 1<14
115]

(16]

(38) Page 141 . Page 144
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1'1 strategic plan, an implementation
plan of the marketing
121 offer and the .means to present that offer.'Ibc idea :was
(31 to have several third parties.who at least expressed
14) serious interest in principle in becoming promotional
(5) partners within the coming months.·
f6J
So before Option One ;were brought on, they ,were
(7) brought on, my Lord, not to .review, Mr Watson agrees,
(8J DOt rather to do any strategic thinking. In fact, they
(9) already had :what they described as a vision and, at
(10) paragraph
36, in terms that <:ven through the dryish
If1J print of a no doubt carefully drafted ;witness statc:men~
112(the enthusiasm and pride .we submit peeps through the
(13) language used by this .willlCss because he says, my Lord,
(14) at paragraph 38:
[151
"I also set out our vision for the next
[16] generation",
this is to Option One; "of :,'tratcgic
117]~oyaltypromotions. We briefed Option One to act as our
{181 promotions agency, to review this vision, to participate
(till in our market research exercise: and to achieve contact
l20J ;with promotional partners;with a view to the joint
(21J promotion and to select the correct mechanical and
(l!2( technical supplier using the experience
.whlch Shdl had
(23J already."
(24)
H!o S!lYS:
{25)
"We did not have a deficicnlloop in from
Page 145

Hacules. Quite fundamental q~stions such as ,whether
the project should be dectronle or paper still remained
(3J unrc:solvc:d."
f4J
That is like saying, ,we submit, ,when you take this
15] 5Chcme as a :whole and refer to quite fun~taI
(6J questions
such as.whether it should be paper or
(7( dcctronic,
really deciding .whether or DOt 7:Wdl, It
18J is an exaggeratio~ I ,was going to say:whether the
f9l paintwork ,was green or red. Your Lordship understands
110) ~
point from the discussion:we had before.
1111 WI JUSTICE LADDIE: Yes.
(12]
IIR COX: The.woolf: point is that he gives himsclfaway,:wc
(13) say, in that paragraph and the discovery.wiIl
(14) demonstrate
that <:ven more clearly as I talre your
(15) lordship
through it, that they had already got the
(16) idea.
(1)

(2(

1'7]
UR JUSTICE lADDIE: MrCox,canyoutcllmchQwmuchlongcr
118]you intend to be? This is a most lUlUsuaJ opaUng for
(19] the Chancery Division.
(20(
MR COX: My Lord, I am sorry.
(211 MR JUSTICE LADDIE: No, if you think It has to be done, but
(l!2( :we normally expect to sec;witnesses
by the afternoon of
(23) the first day.
(>4J
(25)

MR COX: I apologise. I think 45 minutes, at maximum.
IIR JUSTICE LADDIE: Doyou have ali5l0fthedocumcnts
that
Page 146
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rclcr me to?
MR COX: I can gi~ you an«=.
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Would It be casler if you gi..: me that
14) J.ist and I promise you I will ba..: r<ad them all
(1] you intend to

f2I
i3J

151 assiduously

bdorc ~

surt again tomotroW morning?

It

saw: a Uttlc bit of time.
MR COX: I am more than bappy to.
MR JUSTICE lADDIE: You ba.., been on your f<ct all day.
MR COX: Ya, I have. I am '\'ttycon5Cious oCthc lCDithof

(8] might
(7J

18(
J9)

11"l time.
111) MR JUSTICE lADDIE: They "'" serious allcgatioos 01'
(12) impropriety.
(13) MR COX: lIfy Lord, I will gm: you such a list.
(14)
MR JUSTICE LADDIE: I will be in my room Ii:om about
115) 8 o'clock. tomon'Ow moming.A$

long as you fu it

118(tbrough to my clerk by 8.30 will do, that will be plenty
117]of time.
118( MR COX: J am =-y gratclui.l'ly Lotd, that will shorten It
(10)

(20(

coo.iderably.
UR JUSTICE LADDIE: I UIldcts .... d you

will take me through

(21) tbem. It is just that)'UU will not have to read it llne

~2( byline.
MR COX: There lU'C also one or two authot'itio that at tbls
(24) .tage I will take :your Lortbhip to.
(25)
MR JUSTICE lADDIE: U you gi.., me those, I will ba.., r<ad
Page 147
{23]

those as ,well. Would that be a convenient point to
leave it?
I3J
MR COX: Yes.
141 WI JUSTICE LADDIE: '!bank you very much.
(5)
(4.00 pm)
18( (The court adjourned until 10.30 am the following day)
(1]
(2J

(7J
(8)
(9)

11"l
(11)

112(
(13]
(14)
(15)

1'8(
1i17J
118(
(10)

(20(
(2')

(22)
(23J
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